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INTRODUCTION
1. On January 14, 2009 (the "Filng Date") Nortel Networks Corporation ("NNC" and

collectively with all its subsidiaries "Nortel" or the "Company"), Nortel Networks

Limited ("NNL"), Nortel Networks Technology Corporation, Nortel Networks
International Corporation and Nortel Networks Global Corporation (collectively the
"Applicants") fied for and obtained protection under the Companies' Creditors

Arrangement Act ("CCAA"). Pursuant to the Order of this Honourable Cour dated
January 14, 2009, as amended and restated (the "Initial Order"), Ernst & Young Inc.

was appointed as the Monitor of the Applicants (the "Monitor") in the CCAA

proceedings. The stay of proceedings was extended to April 23, 2010, by this
Honourable Cour in its Order dated January 21,2010.

2. Nortel Networks Inc. ("NNI") and certain of its U.S. subsidiaries concurently fied

voluntary petitions under Chapter 11 of Title 11 of the U.S. Banptcy Code (the
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"Code") in the United States Banptcy Cour for the District of Delaware (the "U.S.
Court") on January 14,2009 (the "Chapter 11 Proceedings"). As required by U.S. law,

an official unsecured creditors committee (the "Committee") was established in January,
2009.

holders of

3. An ad hoc group of

bonds issued by NNL, NNC and Nortel Networks Capital

Corporation has been organized and is paricipating in these proceedings as well as the

Chapter 11 Proceedings (the "Bondholder Group"). In addition, pursuant to Orders of
this Honourable Court dated May 27, 2009, July 22, 2009 and July 30, 2009,

representative counsel was appointed on behalf of the former employees of the
Applicants, the continuing employees of the Applicants and the LTD Beneficiaries,
respectively, and each of

these groups is paricipating in the CCAA proceedings.

4. Nortel Networks (CALA) Inc. (together with NNI and certain of its subsidiaries that filed

on January 14, 2009, the "U.S. Debtors") filed a voluntar petition under Chapter 11 of
Title 11 of

the Code in the U.S. Cour on July 14,2009.

5. Nortel Networks UK Limited ("NNUK") and certain of its subsidiaries located in EMEA

were granted Administration orders (the "UK Administration Orders") by the High
Cour of England and Wales on January 14, 2009 (collectively the "EMEA Debtors").
The UK Administration Orders appointed Alan Bloom, Stephen Harris, Alan Hudson and

Chris Hil of Ernst & Young LLP as Administrators of the various EMEA Debtors,
except for Ireland, to which David Hughes (Ernst & Young LLP Ireland) and Alan
Bloom were appointed (collectively the "Joint Administrators"). On June 8, 2009, the

Joint Administrators appointed in respect of NNUK fied a petition with the U.S. Cour
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for the recognition of the Administration Proceedings as they relate to NNUK (the

"English Proceedings") under Chapter 15 of the Code. On June 26, 2009, the U.S.
Cour entered an order recognizing the English Proceedings as foreign main proceedings
under Chapter 15 of the Code.

6. On January 20, 2009, Nortel Networks Israel (Sales and Marketing) Limited and Nortel

Communications Holdings (1997) Limited (together "NN Israel") were granted
Administration orders by the court in Israel (the "Israeli Administration Orders"). The
Israeli Administration Orders appointed representatives of Ernst & Young LLP in the UK

and Israel as Administrators of NN Israel (the "Joint Israeli Administrators") and
provided a stay of NN Israel's creditors which, subject to further order of the Israeli
Cour, remains in effect during the Administration.

7. Subsequent to the Filing Date, Nortel Networks SA commenced secondary insolvency

proceedings within the meaning of Aricle 27 of the European Union's Council

Regulation (EC) No 1346/2000 on Insolvency Proceedings in the Republic of France
pursuant to which a liquidator and an administrator have been appointed by the Versailes
Commercial Cour.

PURPOSE
8. The purose of this Fort-Second Report of the Monitor ("Fort-Second Report") is to
provide this Honourable Cour with:

(a) information about the entering into of an amended and restated settlement

agreement dated as of March 30, 2010 (the "Amended and Restated Settlement
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Agreement") among the Applicants, the Monitor, the Former Employee

Representatives (on their own behalf and on behalf of the parties they represent),
the LTD Employee Representative (on her own behalf and on behalf of the paries

she represents), the Former Employees' Representative Counsel, the LTD

Beneficiaries' Representative Counsel and the CAW (the "Settlement Parties")
following issuance of this Honourable Cour's reasons released March 26, 2010;
and

(b) the Monitor's recommendation for approval of the Amended and Restated
Settlement Agreement and the making of the Settlement Approval Order in

substantially the form as submitted by the Applicants and attached at Tab 5 of the

within motion record (the "Settlement Approval Order").

TERMS OF REFERENCE
9. In preparing this Forty-Second Report, the Monitor has relied upon unaudited financial

information, the Company's books and records, financial information prepared by the

Company and discussions with management of NorteL. The Monitor has not audited,
reviewed or otherwise attempted to verify the accuracy or completeness of the

information and, accordingly, the Monitor expresses no opinion or other form of
assurance on the information contained in this Fort-Second Report.

10. Capitalized terms used herein (including in the preceding paragraphs) and not otherwise

defined shall have the meanings given to them in the Monitor's Thirt-Ninth Report
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dated February l8, 2010 (the "Thirt-Ninth Report"), the Amended and Restated

Settlement Agreement and the Settlement Approval Order.

11. Unless otherwise stated, all monetary amounts contained herein are expressed II

Canadian dollars.

BACKGROUND
12. Reference should be made to the Thirty-Ninth Report for a discussion of, among other

things: (a) the CCAA proceedings; (b) the events and process leading up to a February

2010 settlement among the Settlement Parties with respect to, among other things, the
Applicants' registered Pension Plans, certain employee benefits for Pensioners and LTD

Beneficiaries among others and certain employment related issues (the "Settement");
and (c) information and analysis concerning the Settlement.

13. As set out in the Thirty-Ninth Report, following numerous meetings, negotiations and

exchange of proposals relating to the above issues, the Settlement Parties executed a
Settlement Agreement dated February 8, 2010 (the "Settlement Agreement"). As set

out in the Thirty-Ninth Report, although significant progress had been made in resolving

issues and agreeing on language with the Bondholder Group and the Committee, not all
matters could be resolved, including the "No Preclusion Clause" (or "Clause H.2"),
discussed in paragraph 97 of

the Thirty-Ninth Report. Clause H.2 provided that, if

there

is a subsequent amendment to the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act that changes the

curent, relative priorities of the claims against Nortel, no party is precluded by the
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Settlement Agreement from arguing the applicability or non-applicability of any such
amendment in relation to any such claim.

14. A copy of the Settlement Agreement was attached as Appendix "B" to the Thirty-Ninth

Report. Attached as Schedule "c" to the Settlement Agreement was a letter agreement
entered into among the Applicants, the Monitor and the Superintendent, pursuant to

which the Superintendent (on certain conditions set out therein) agreed not to oppose the
granting of an Order substantially in the form attached to the Settlement Agreement.

15. The motion for approval of the Settlement Agreement and for an Order, among other
things, approving same, was heard by this Honourable Cour over the course of a three-

day hearing commencing March 3, 2010. On March 26, 2010, this Honourable Cour
released its decision and reasons with respect to the motion (the "March 26 Reasons"),

and found the elements of the Settlement Agreement reasonable and acceptable, other
than Clause H.2. This Honourable Court found that Clause H.2 was unacceptable and

rendered the Settlement Agreement flawed such that the Settlement Agreement could not
be approved. A copy of

the March 26 Reasons are attached hereto as Appendix "A".

16. Following the issuance of the March 26 Reasons and taking into account the March 26

Reasons, the Settlement Parties entered into the Amended and Restated Settlement
Agreement, which agreement is identical to the Settlement Agreement except that Clause
H.2 has been deleted therefrom and the Schedules to the Settlement Agreement have been

updated to take into account the deletion of Clause H.2. As the remaining terms of the
Settlement Agreement have not been amended, the information and analysis as set out in

-7the Thirt-Ninth Report continues to be applicable to the Amended and Restated

Settlement Agreement.

AMENDED AND RESTATED SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

17. A copy of the Amended and Restated Settlement Agreement is attached hereto as
Appendix "B". Attached as Schedule "c" to the Amended and Restated Settlement
Agreement is a letter agreement entered into among the Applicants, the Monitor and the

Superintendent, pursuant to which the Superintendent (on certain conditions set out
therein) agrees not to oppose the granting of

the Settlement Approval Order.

18. The Amended and Restated Settlement Agreement takes into account the March 26
Reasons, which are summarized below.

March 26 Reasons
19. In its March 26 Reasons, this Honourable Court found, among other things, the

following:

(a) the Former Employees' Representatives and the LTD Representative

(collectively, the "Settlement Employee Representatives") and Settlement
Representative Counsel have the authority to represent the Former Employees and

the LTD Beneficiaries for puroses of entering into the Settlement Agreement on
their behalf;

(b) Unionized Employees continue to be represented by the CAW;
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(c) Representative Counsel have represented their constituents' interests II
accordance with their mandate;

(d) the Monitor has undertaken a comprehensive notice process and has given the
opportity for any affected person to file Notices of Appearance and appear

before the Cour;

(e) the notice process was properly implemented by the Monitor;

(f) the Cour has jurisdiction to approve transactions, including settlements, in the

course of overseeing proceedings during a CCAA stay period and prior to any
plan of arangement being proposed to creditors;

(g) there was opposition from certain constituents primarily on two aspects of the

proposed Settlement Agreement, namely: (i) opposing LTD employees took
exception to the inclusion of third pary releases; and (ii) the Committee and the
Bondholder Group took exception to the inclusion of Clause H.2;

(h) the third party releases: (i) are necessary and connected to a resolution of claims

against the Applicants; (ii) benefit creditors generally as they reduce the risk of
litigation against the applicants and their directors, protect the Applicants against

potential contribution claims and indemnity claims by _certain parties, including

directors, officers and the HWT Trustee and reduce the risk of delay caused by
potentially complex litigation and associated depletion of assets to fud

potentially significant litigation costs; and (ii) are not overly broad or offensive to
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public policy as the claims being released specifically relate to the subject matter

of the Settlement Agreement and the paries granting the release receive
consideration in the form of both imediate compensation and the maintenance
of

their rights in respect of

the distribution of claims;

(i) three other provisions of the Settlement Agreement the Bondholder Group

submitted were uneasonable and unfair were either resolved at the hearing

(binding natue of the Settlement Approval Order on the Superintendent in all of
his capacities), not uneasonable or unfair (potential liability for pension claims if

a banptcy order is made prior to October 1, 2010) or represent a reasonable
compromise in the circumstances (payments made to employees to be credited

against employees' claims made rather than from future distributions or not to be
credited at all); and

G) Clause H.2 results in a flawed agreement that could not be approved.

Amended and Restated Settlement Agreement
20. The March 26 Reasons summarized the Applicants' position and noted that, in the
absence of approval of the Settlement Agreement or some other agreement, a cessation of

benefits wil occur on March 31, 2010.

21. As a result of the pending cessation of benefits on March 31, 2010 and taking into
account the March 26 Reasons, the Settlement Parties immediately entered into

discussions with respect to an amended settlement agreement that would not include
Clause H.2.

- 1022. Following these discussions, the Settlement Paries entered into the Amended and

Restated Settlement Agreement.

23. The Monitor supports the Applicants bringing the within motion for approval of the

Amended and Restated Settlement Agreement and for the granting of the Settlement
Approval Order on an urgent basis and therefore on abridged notice as a result of the

following factors:

(a) the pending cessation of benefits on March 31, 2010 in the absence of approval of

the Amended and Restated Settlement Agreement;

(b) the March 26 Reasons, which found that the Monitor undertook a comprehensive
notice process, gave the opportunity for any affected person to fie a Notice of

Appearance and appear before the Cour and properly implemented the notice

process;

(c) the Amended and Restated Settlement Agreement is identical to the Settlement
Agreement except that Clause H.2 has been deleted therefrom and the Schedules
to the Settlement Agreement have been updated to take into account the deletion

of Clause H.2; and

(d) the Service List, Rochon Genova LLP (as counsel to the Opposing LTD

Employees) and the Superintendent of Financial Services (as the pension
regulator for the Province of Ontaro) were served with notice of the approval
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motion as soon as possible following the entering into of the Amended and
Restated Settlement Agreement.

RECOMMENDATION
24. The Monitor believes the Amended and Restated Settlement Agreement and the

Settlement Approval Order take into account the March 26 Reasons and, for the reasons
set out herein and in the Thirty-Ninth Report, represent a fair balancing of

the interests of

the Applicants' stakeholders. The Monitor believes the Amended and Restated
Settlement Agreement represents an important step in the implementation of the

Applicants' restructuring, which has been arived at after extensive negotiations. The

Monitor recommends this Honourable Cour approve the Amended and Restated
Settlement Agreement and grant the Settlement Approval Order on the terms and

conditions substantially in the form as submitted by the Applicants.

All of

which is respectfully submitted this 30th day of

ERNST & YOUNG INC.
In its capacity as Monitor of the Applicants
Per:

~~

Murray A. McDonald
President

\5830467

March, 2010.
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.

INODUCTION
(1) On Janua 14, 2009, Nortcl Netorks Corporation ("NNe'), Ncrte1 Networks Lii:ited
"(NNL"), Nortcl Netorks Global Corporation, Nortel Networks Interational Corpration and
Nortel Networks Technology Coipration (collectively, the "Applicats") wer granted a sty

proceings puruant to the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act e'("eAA") and Ernt of
&

Young me. was appointed as Monitor.

(2) The Applicats have histoncaly operted a nurber of pension, bc.nefit and other plan
(both fuded and unded) for their employee and penioner, inclUding:
(i) Penion beefits though two rcgistered pension plans, :he Nortel Networks
Limted Managerial and Non-Negotiated Pension Plan and the Nortl Netorks '

Negotiated Pension Plan (the "Penion Plans"); and
(ii) Medica, denta, life inurce, long-ter disaility and survor income and
trsition benefits paid, except for surivor tenination bene,::ts, though Nortel's

Health and Welfare Tru (the "HWT).

(3) Since the CCAA filing, the Applicats have contiued to provide medica, denta and

other benefits, through the HWT, to pensioner 'and employee on long-terri disabilty ("Former
and LTD Employees") tld active employee ("HWT Payments") and have :;ontinued all curent
serce contrbutions and specal payments to the Pension Plans ("Penion P;~yments").

(4) Pension Payments and HW Payments made by the Applicats to t:1e Fonner and LTD
Employees while under CCAA protection are largely discretionar. As II reslt of Nortel's
insolvency

and the signficat reduction in the size ofNortel's operations, the unfortnate reality

is that, at some point, cessation of such payments is inevitable. The Applicants have attempted
to address this situation by enterng into a settlement agreeent (the "Setti ement Agreeent")
dated as of Februry 8, 2010, among the Applicants. the Monitor, the ::orner Employee'

Representatives (on their own behlf and on behalf of the pares they represent), the LTD
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Representativc (on het own behlf and on behalf of the pares she rep:'csents), Representative
Settement Counel and the CAW-Canada (the "Settlement Paries").
(5) The Applicats have brought this motion for approval of the Settlement Agreement.
From the stadpoint of

the Applicats, the purose of

to provideThe
for
a smooth trsition for the termination of Pension Payments and :F: WT Payments.
the Settlement Agreement is

Applicats take the position that the Settlement Agreement represents :he bes efforts of the
Settement Pares to negotiate an agreement and is consistent with the spirit and purse of the
CCAA.
(6) The essetial tems of the Setlement Agrment are as fo))ows:

(a) until Decber 31, 2010, medica, dental and lifc ince b~netìts will be fuded
on a pay-as-you-go basis to the Fonner and L TO Employee;

(b) until Decembe 31, 2010, LID Employees and those entitled to recve suvor
income beefits will recive income beefits on a pay-as-you-go basis;

(c) the Applicants will continue to make cuent serice payments cmd spial payments

to the Pension Plans in the same maner as they have bee do:r.g over the coure of
the Proceings under the CCAA. though to March 3 i, 2( 10; in thc aggegate
amount of $2,216,254 per month and that thereafter and thoc.gh to Septembe 30,
2010, the Applicats shal make only curent serce payments. to the Pension Plan,

in the aggegate amount of$379,837 pe month;

(d) any allowable penion clai, in these or susequent proce::tgs, conceg any
Nortel Worldwide Entity, including the Applicats, shall r~r.k pari passu with

ordin, unsecured creditors of Nortl, and no par of any such HW olais shall
ran as a preferential or priority claim or shall be the subject of r~ constictive trt or

trst of any natue or kid;
(e) proofs of clai aserng priority alreay tiled by any of

the Set;;:ment
Pares, or the
Superntendent on behalf of the Penion Benefits Guatee
Fu:id are disalowed
in

regard to the c;lai for priority;
(f) any allowable HW claims made in these or subsequent procet:ings shall ra pari
passu with ordinai unecued creditors of
Norte

I;

(g) the Setlement Agreement does not extinguish the claims of tb Fonner and LTD
Employee;
(h) Nortel and, inter alia, its succsors, advisors, directors and o~'ficer, are releaed
frm all futur clais regardig Pension Plans and the HWT, pro.~ ided that nothing in

the release shall relea a director of the Applicants from any n~atter rcfered to in

subsection 5.1(2) ofthc CCAA or with resct to fraud on the PLrt of any Releaee,
with respect to that Releaee only;
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-Page4(i) upon the expir of all i:ppes and nghts of appel in respet ::hereof; Represtative
Settement COWlel wil withdrw thei application for leave to appe the decsion of
the Cour of Appl, dated November 26, 200, to the Supreiu Cour of Canada on a

with prejudice basis; i

(j)" a CCAA plan of argeent in thc Nòrtel proceeings wi:i not be proposed or
approved if

that plan does not treat the Pension and HWT clai::iants pari passu to the

other ordinar, unsecured creditors ("Clause H.i"); and

(k) if ther is a subsequent amendment to the Bankrptcy and 1,'~soi'Vency Act ("BLA'')
that "changes the cuent, rclative priorities of the claims agaì:-st Nortel, no par is

pruded by ths Setlement Agreement frm argug the ~pplicabíltY' of that
amendment to the clais ceed in ths Agreement ("Clause H.2'"). .

(7) The Settement Agreeent does not relate to a distrbution of the 1-: WT as the Setement

Paries have agree to. 'work towards developing a Court.appoved dist:bution of the HW
corpus in 2010.

(8) The Applicants' motion is supported by thc Settlement Pares .:d by the Board of
Directors of NorteL.

(9) The Offcial Commttee of Uns~ed Crèditors of Nortl Netorks Inc. ("UCC"), the

informal Norte! Noteholder Group (the "Noteholdcr"), and a grup of 3ï L TO Employee (the
"Opposing L TO Employee") oppose the Setlement Agreeent.
(1

OJ The vec and Noteholder oppose the Setlement Agreement, prirdpa11y as' a rest of

tne incluson of Clause H.2.

(11) The Opsing LTD Employees oppose the Settement Agreeent, ;:ricipally as a result
of

the iiclusion of

the thid par releases referenced in (6h) above.

i On March 25, 2010, the Supreme Cour of Canada relead the followi: Donald Sproule et al. v. Nortel
Networks Corporal/on et aL (Ont.) (Civil) (By Leve) (33491) (The motions for directi('TL~ and to e~peitc the
application for leave to appe are dismise The application for lCåve to appeal is dism,i::sed with no orde as to
costJL rClquêre en vue d'obtenir des directives et In requëte viS;nt à iiccélércr la ;):,occdue de demande

d'autorisation dapcl lÎnt rectée. La demadc d'autorisation d'appel est rejetée; aucune iirdonnanc n'est redue
concc:;mt lci dépe.): ''htt://scc.lexum.wnntn.ca/enncws _relca.o;201 0/1 0-03-25.3a1; J-03-25.3a.html:;
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FACTS

A. Status of Nortel's Restrctung
(12) Although it was onginally hope that the Applicats would be ajle to restrcture their
business, in June 200 the decision was made to change direction and p:i~ue saes of Nortel's

varous businesses.
(13) In resnse to Nortel's change in sttegic dirction and the IJ¡,peding saes, Nortel

anounced on August 14, 2009 a number of organzationa updtes. and chages including the
creation of grups to suport trsitional serces and management durng :he sales proce.

(14) Since June 200, Norte! has closed two major sales and announced a tlrd. As a result of
. those trctons, approxiately 13,00 Nortel employees have been or will be trsfered to
purchaser companies. Tht includes approxíately 3,500 Canadian emplO':Jees.

(iS) Due to the ongoing sales of Nortel's business units and the strcainng of NottI's

opertions, it is expeted that by the close of20iO, the Applicats' workorce will be reduce to
only 475 employee. There is a need to wind-down and rationalize benefits and pension

proceses.
(16) Given Nortel's inolvency, the signficat reducton in Nortel':~ operations and the

complexty and size of the Penion Plans, both Nortel and the Mon itor believe that the
continuation and fwding of the Penion Plans and continued fundig (l~. medica, dental and
other beefits is not a viable option.
B. The Settement Agreement

(17) On Februar 8, 2010 the Applicats anounced that a settlement ~ad been reached on

issues related to the Pension Plan, and the HWT and cerain employment n:lated isses.

. (18) Recgnzing the importance of providing notice to those who wiT: be imacted by the
Settlement Agrent, includng the Fonner Employee, the LTD Employee unonized
employees, continuing employees and the provicial penion plan riJguators ("Affeced
Pares"), Nortel brought a motion to this Court seekg the approval of an extensive notice and

opposition process.

(l9J On Febru 9,2010, this Cour aproved the notice progr fot' tJ:~ anounceent and
disclosure of

the Settement (the "Notice Order").

(20) As more fully descrbed in the Monitor's Thrt-Sixth, Thirt-Nin th and Th-Ninth

Supplementar Reprts, the Settlement Paries have taken a numbe of steps to notify the
Affected Pares about the Setlement.
(21 J In addition to thc Settlement Ageement, the Applicats, the Monitor and the

Superntendent, in his capacity as adminstrtor of the Penion Benefits Oua:31tee Fud. entered
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intó a letter agreeent on Febru 8, 2010, with resect to ce m.r,tter pertning to the

Pension Plans (the "Letter Agreeent"). .

(22) The Leer Agreeent provides that the Superitendent will not oppose an order

approving the Settlement Agreement ("Settement Approval Ordet). Ad¿itionally, the Monitor
and the Applicats wil take steps to complete an orderly tranfer of
the Pension Plan to a new
admstator to be aPPinted by the Superntendent effecvc Octbe 1, 2010. Finally, the
Supertendent wil not opposc any employee incentive program thu: the Monitor dees

renable and nec or the creation, of a trt with rest to Clai1S or potential clais
agai perns who accept direcorships of a Nortel Worldwide Entity ir order to f~cilitate the

restrctung.
POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES ON THE SETTLEMENT AGREEM2NT
The Applicants

(23) The Applicats tae the position tht the Setlement is fai and re",sonable and balances
the interests of the pares and other affected constituencies equitably. In this regard, counsel

submits that the Setlement:

(a) elîmes uncertnty about the continuaton and teiI!~aton of beefts to
peioner, L TO Employee and survors, thereby reducing hanish: p and diruption;
(b) elimiates the risk of costly and protracted litigation rega:rding Penion Clais

and HWT Clais, leaing to reduce costs, uncerainty and potetHaI disrption to the
development of a Plan;
(c) prevents disrution in the trition of

benefits for cuent en:ployees;

(d) provides ealy payments to terinated employees in respec~ of thei tertion
and severace clai where such employees would otherise have had to wait for the

copletion of a claims proce and distbution out ofthe estates;
(e) assist with the commtment and retetion of remaing err:ployees essential to

complete the Applicats' restrctung; and .

(f) does Dot eliate Penion Claims or HW Claims agains~ the Applicats, but

maintai their quantu and validity as ordinar and unsecur claî;:;.
(24) Alternatively, absent the approval of

the Settlement Agreeent, couri~el to the Applicats

submits that the Applicats are not requied to honour such benefits or make- such payments and

such benefits could cease immediately. This would caus undue hardship :0 beneficiares and
increaed uncernty for the Applicats and other stakeholder.
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(25) The Applicats state that a centrl objectivc in the Settlement Agreeent is to allow the
Fonner and LTD Employees to trsition to other source of

support.

(26) In thc absence of the approval of the Settlement Agreeent or so:ne other agreeent, a

cetion of beefits wil occu on March 31, 2010 which would have ~:n immediate negative

impact on Former and LTD Employees. The Applicats submit tht exte::ding payments to the
end of20l0 is the be available option to allow recpients to order thei at::liirs.

(27J Counl to the Applicats submits that the Settement Agreeent ¡irigs Nortel close to
finalizng a plan of arngement, which is consstent with the sprit and purse of the CCAA.
The Settlement Agreeent relves uncertaities associated with the outstanding Former and
L TO Employee clais. The Settement Agreement balance centy with clarty, removig

litigation risk over priority of claim, which properly balance the interess of the pares,
including both creditors and debtors.
(28) Regardig the priority of clais going forward, the Applicats ~:ubmit that because a

deeed tr such as the HWT, is not enforcele in .banptcy, fie Former and LID
Employee are by default pari passu with other unecured creditors. .
(29) In resonse to the Noteholder' concer tht banptcy prior to October 2010 would

create pesion liabilities on the estatet the Applicants commtted tht .they would not voluntaly
enter into bantcy proceedings prior to -October 20 1 O. Furher, coun::el to the Applicants

sumits the cour deteres whether a banptcy order should be made if involunta
procein ar commenced

(30) Furer, counel to the Applicats submits that the" cour has the .: ursdcton to releae

thd pares under a Setlement Agreement where the releaes (l) are comected to a reslution
of the debtor's c1aíms, (2) will benefit creditors generaly and (3) ar not overly broad or
offensive to public policy. See Re Metcalfe & Mansfield Alternative .Investments II Corp.
(2008),92 O.R. (3d) 513 (C.A.), (Metcaij) at par. 71~ leave to appeal refL;sed~ (2008) S.C.C.A.
No. 337 and Re Grace (2008) O.J. No. 4208 (S.C.J.) (Grace 20081 at par "0.

(31) The Applicats submit that a setement of the type put forward shculd be approved if it
is consistent with the spit and purose of the CCAA and is fai and -:casonable in all the
circumstance. Elements offaimess and reaonablenes include balancing tl~c inters ofpaest

including any objecting creditor Or creitors, equitaly (although not nect.ssaly equay); and
ensug that the agreement is beneficial to the debtor and its steholders generly, as pe Re
Azr Canada, (2003) OJ. No. 5319 (S.C.J.) (Air Canaa). The Applicats ~ss that th test is

met.
The

Monitor

(32) The Monitor support the Settlement Agreementt submitting that it :8 necessa to allow
the Applicants to wind down opertions and to develop a plan of arangement. The Monitor
submits that the Settlement Agrent provides certty, and docs so with ~nput from ciployee
staeholders. These stakeholders are represented by Employee Repreenta~:ves as manate by
the cour and these Employee Represtatives were given the author¡',y to approve such
settlements on behf oftheir constituents.
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(33) The Monitor submits that Clause H.2 was bargained for) and that t:1e employee did give
up rights in order to have that clause in the Settlement Agreeent; par:cuarly, it asser that

Clause H.t is the counterpint to Clause H.2. In this regard, the Setlement Agreeent is fa and

reasonable.

(34) The Monitor assert tht the cour may either (I) approve the Sett~ent Agreeent, (2)

not approve the Setement Agreeent, or (3) not approve the Setlement Agreeent but provide
practca comments on the applicabilty of

Clause H.2.

Former and LTD Employees

(35) The Fonner Employee' Representatives' constituents nwnber an estimated 19)458

people. The LTD Employee nwnber an estimated 350 pele betwee the LTD Employee's
Represntative and the CAW-Canada, les the 37 people in the Opposing I. il Employee group.

(36) Representative Counel to the Former and LTD Employee acknc1w'ledges tht Nortel is

insolvent, and that much uncertinty and risk comes from insolvency. They urge tht the
Settlement. Agreement be considered y.trn the scope of this reaity. ";1ie alterative to the

Settement Agreement is costly litigation and significat uncernty.
(37) Representave Counel submits that the Settement Agreement is I::ir and reaonable for

all creditors, but espeally the represented employee. Counl notes t:iat employees under
Norte1 are unque creditors under thes proceedgs) as they are not sophi:;ticated credtors an
their penal welfare depends on recving distrbutions from Norte!. '-:he Former and LTD

Employees as tht ths is the bet agreeent they could have negotiated.

(38) . Representative Cowiel submits that bargaing away of the rig.1t to litigate agait
directors an offce of the corporaion, as well at the tntee of the HW. are examples of the
conceions that have been made. They also point to the giving up of

the :ight to make priority
clais upn distrbution of Nortel's estate and the HWT, although. thrJ clai itself is not
ex.tingushed. In exchange, the Former and LTD Employees wil receive ,gtee coverage
until the end of

2010. The Former and LTD Employees submit that having :noney in had tody

is better than uncenty going forward, and that, on balance, ths Setlem~11t Agreeent is fai

and reanable.
(39) In resonse to allegaions that thd par releaes unacceptably con',promise employees'
rights, Representative Counsel accts that this was a concessio~ but submits that it was

satisfactory becus the claims given up are risky. costy and very unceai. The releaes do not
go beyond s. 5.1(2) of the CCAA which disalows releaes relating to m:srepntations and
wrongfl or .oppressive conduct by directors. Releases as to deed trt clais are al ver

unce and were acctaly given up in exchange for other considerationL~.

(40) The Fonner and LTD Employee submit that the inclusion of Clause H.2 was essetial to
thei approval of the Scttlement Agreement. They charcterze Clause H.2 as a no prejudice
clause to protect the employees by not releaing any futue potential benej~ r. Removing Clause

H.2 from .the Settement Agreement would be not the approval of an agrecr:ent, but rather the
creation of an entirely new Settlement Agreement. Counsel submits that wIt10ut Clause H.2, the
Former and LTD Employees would not be signatories.
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CAW
(41) The CAW support the Settlement Agreement. It charcterizes th,~ agreeent as Nortel's
recgntion that it has a moral and legal obligation to its employees, whoM; rights are limite by

the laws in tils countr. The Settement Agreeent temporaly aleviates the stres and
unceainty its consttuents feel over the winding up of their benefits and is satisfied with ths

result.
( 42J The CAW notes tht some membe feel they were not properly ap?rised of the facts, but

all available information has been disclosed, and the concesions made b~r the emloyee groups
wer not made lightly.
Board of Directors
(43) The Board of

Directors of

Norte

i support the Settlement Agreeent on the basis that it is

a practica resolution with compromises on both sides.

Opposing LTD Employee

(44) Mr. Rochon appeed as counsel for the Opsing LTD Employee. notwthtanding that
these individuas did not opt out of having Repreentave Counlor wc::e repesented by the
CAW. The sumissions .ofthe Opposing LTD Employee wer compellng end the cour extends
it apprecation to Mr. Rochon and lus tea in co-ordinating the reresentafc."es of

this grup.

(45) The Opposing LID Employee put forward the position that t.:iC cetion of their
benefits will lea to extreme hadship. Counsel submits that the Setlement Agreeent confict
with the spirit and purse of the CCAA beuse the LTD Employees are .tÎvig up legal rights

in relation to a $100 milion shortall of benefits. They urge the cour to consider the unque

circumance of the LTD Employee as they are the peple hardest hit by the cesation of
benefits. .

r 46) The Opposing LTD Employees asser that the HW is a 1re t:-:.st and submit that
breaches of that tr create liabílties and that the claim should not be released. Spefically,

they point to a $37 milion shortall in the HWT that they should be able to pure.
r 47) Regadig the th par releaes, the Opsing LTD Employee asser that Nortel is

atempting to avoid the distcton of third pin litigation, rather than took out for the bet
interes of

the Former and LTD Employees. The Opposing LTD Employcl,'S urge the cour not.

to release the only individuals the Fonner and LTD Employee ca hold accountable for any
breahes of trst. Counsel submits that Nortel has a common law duty to fr.nd the HWTt which

the Fonner and L TO Employee should be allowed to pursue.

r 48) Counel aser tht allowing these releaes (a) is not necesar :.i,d ~c;ential to the
restrctg of the debtor, (b) doe not relate to the insolvency proces, (c) is not required for

the succ of the Settlement Agreeent, (d) does not mcet the reuirement that each pary

contrbute to the plan in a materal way and (e) is overly broad and thc:rcfore not fa and

reaonable.
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(49) Finally, the Opposing L TO Employee oppose the pari passu t:-øatment they will be
subjeced to under the Setlement Agreeent, as thcy have a tre tr wr.ich should grt them
priority in the distbution proc. Counsel was not able to provide leg~~ authority for suc a

submission.
(50) A number of

Opposing LTD Employee made in pen submissif.:"s. They do not sa.are

the view that Norte1 wil act in their best interests, nor do they fed that the Employee
Representatives or Represtative Counel have acted in thei bes imcres. They shared
,feelings of uncety, helpleses and desair. There is affdavit i,;vidence that cern
individuas wilt be unable to support themelves once their benefits ro flUt, and they will not
have time to order thei affair. They expressed frsttion and disappc':r:tient in the CCAA

procs.

vee
(51) The vec was appointed as the representative for creditors in :he U.S. Chpter 11
pTocedings. It represents critors who have signficant claims agait the Applicats. The

UCC opposes the motio~ based on the inclusion ofelause H.2, but othem'Íse the VCC suports

the Setlement Agreeent. '
(52) Clause H.2, the uec submits, removes the esential element of fin;J~ity that a settement
agreeent is suppose to include. The vec charcterzes Clause H.2 as a t¡Ke back provision; if

actvated, the Former ard LID Employees have compromise nothing, to the detrent of other
the SettJl.ment Agreeent.

unseed creditors. A reseation ofright: rem9ves the fiality of

(53) The uee claims it, not Nortel, bea the risk of Clause H.2. As ~he largeS unecW'
creditor, counsel submits that a future change to the BIA could subsue thi! DeC's claim to the

Fonner and LID Employees and the UCC could end up with nothing :it all, depending on
Nortels aset sales.
Noteholders
(54) The Noteholders are signficat creditors of
settement becuse of

the Applicats. The Noteholder oppose the

Clause H.2, for substantially the sae reaons as the l:CC.

(55) Counsel to the Noteholders submits that the inclusion of H.2 is pr,~judicial to the nonemployee unsecured creditors. including the Noteholder. Counsel submits that the effect of the
Setement Ageement is to elevate the Fonner and LTD Employees, provid:ng them a payout of

$57 millon over nie month while everone else continues to wait, and pre:$eres thei rights in

the event the laws are amended in futue. Counl to the Noteholdt.-: sumits that the
Noteholders forego millons of dollar while remaining exposed to futur chùns.

(56) The Noteholders as that a proper settement agreement must have two elements: a rea
compromise, and resolution of

the matter in contention'. In this ca, couns::! submits tht ther

is no resolution becuse there is no fiity in that Clause H.2 creates ambigi:ity about the futue.

The ver object of a Settlement Agreement, asser the Noteholdcr, is to avoid litigation by
withdrawing.
claims, wluch this agreeent does not do.
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Superitendent
(57) The Supertendent does not oppose the relief sought, but ths position is bas on the
fonn of

the Settement Agreeent that is before the Cour

Nortern Trust
(58) Norter Trut, the trstee of the pension plans and HW, tak~ no positiori on the

Setlement Agrent as it taes intrctons frm NorteL. Norter Trut indicates that an
overight left its name off the thd par relea and asks for an amendr:ient to include it as a

par releaed by the Settement Agreement.

LAW AND ANALYSIS
A. Representation and Notice Were P.-oper
(59) It is well setled,that the

Former Employees' Representatives and tb~ LTD Representave

(collectively, the "Settement Employee Representatives') ~d Repesenti:dve Counel have the
authority to represent the Former Employee and the LTD Beneficiares foi. purse of enterig

into the Setlement Agreement on their behalf: see Grace 2008, supra at pa:a 32.
(60) The cowt appinted the Setement Employee Represtatives ar¿ the Representatve

Settlement Counsel. These appointment order have not been vared or appeaed. Unionied

employee continue to be represnted by the CAW. The Order, appointig the Setement
Employee Repentatives expresly gave them authority to represnt thc:r constituencies "for
the purose of seting or compromising claims" in these Proceings. Former Employee and

L TO Employee were given the right to opt out of thei represtatio:' by Repesentative
Settement Counel. After provision of notice, only one fonner eipJ oyee and one active

employee exercised the opt-out right ' .
B. Effec of the Settement Approval Order

(61) In addition to the bindig effect of the Settlement Agrent, maay additional pares

wil be boun and affected by the Setlement Approval Order. Counl to th~ Applicats sumits
that the binding natue of the Settlement Approval Order on all afected paes is a cncial

element to the Settlement itself. 1n order to ensue all Affected Pares had notice, the Applicats

obtaed cowt aproval of thei propose notice progr.

(62) Even absent such extenive noticing, virtlly all employe of the Applicants ar

represented in thes proceeings. In addition to the representative authority of the Setement
Employee Represntatives and Representative CoUnsel as noted above, Orers were made

authorizing a Nortel Canada Continuing Employee' Representative ;;r.d Nortel Canada
,\ Continuing Employee' Repreentative Counsel to represent the inter(~ of contiui

employees on this motion.
(63) I previously indicated that "the overrding objecive of appointing representative counel

for employees is to ensue that the employee have representation in thc CCAA proces.': Re
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bee achieved. .

(64) The Recrd esablishes that the Monitor has underaken a compråcnive notice proces
which has included such notice to not only the Former Employees, the LTD Employee, the
unionized employee and the continuing employee but also the provìnói.l pension reguators
and has given the opportunity for any affected pern to file Notices of A?pece and appea

before this court on ths motion.
(65) I am satisfied that the notice proess was properly implemented by t.ie Monitor.

(66) I am sasfied tht Representaive COWlel has represented their constituents' interes in
accrdance with their mandate, specifically, in coection with the negotü.don of

the Setlement

Agrment and the draft Setlement Approval Order and appearance on thii:: Motion. Ther have
bee intense discssions, colTespondcnce ,and negotiations among Repre~tative Counl, the

Monitor, the Applicats, the Supertendent, counsel to the Board of the Applicats, the
Noteholde Group and the Committee with a view to developing a comprehenive setlement.
NCCE's Representative Counel have bee apprise of the sctement discussions and sered
with notice of ths Motion. Repesentatives have held Webinar sessions and published pres

releases to inform thei constituents abòut the Setlement Agreement and th;s Mation.
c. Jurisdiction to Approve the Settement Agreement

(67) The CCAA is a flexible state that is skeleta in natue. It ha bee descrbed as a

'''ketch, an outine, a suportng frework for the resolution of corprn:~ insolvencies in the

public interest". Re Nortel, (2009) O.J. No. 3169 (S.C.!.) at para. 28-29, e:ting Merealfe, supra.
at par. 44 and 61.

(68) Three soures for the cour's authority to approve pre-plan ag:-eements have bee

recgned:

(a) the power ot'he cour to impose tens and conditions on (ie grtig of a stay
under s. i 1(4) of

the CCAA;

(b) the power of the cour to make an order .ion such ters as it may impose"

purant to S. 1 i (4) of the CCAA; and
(c) the iiùeretjursdction ofthc court to "fill in the gaps" ofi:e CCAA in order to

give effect to its objects: see Re Nortel. (200) O.J. No. 3169 (S.C.J.) at para. 30, citig
Re Canadian Red Cross Society, (1998) O.J. No. 3306 (Gen. Div.) (Canaian Red (ross)
at par 43-; Metcalfe, supra at para. 44.

(69) In Re Stelco ¡nc., (2005)t 78 O.R. (3d) 254 (C.A.)) the Ontao Cour of Appe

considered the court's jursdiction under the CCAA to approve agreements. deteninig at par

14 that it is not limited to preserng the statu quo. Furtcrt agremen(s made prior to the
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finalization of a plan or comprmise are valid orders for the cour to approve: Grace 2008, supra,
at par 34.

(70) In thes proceeings, this cour has confirmed its jursdiction to approve major

trantions; including setlement agreements. durng the stay peod defir;cd in the Initial Order
and prior to the proposal of any plan of compromise or argement: see; for example. Re Nortel.

(200) 0.1. No. 5582 (S.C.J.); Re Nortel (2009) O.J. 5582 (S.C.J.) and Rc Nortel, 2010 ONSC
1096 (S.C.J.).

(71) I am satisfied that this cour has jurisdicton to approve tranactions. including

settlements, in the coure of overeeing proceings durng a CCAA sty p..'Iod and prior to any
plan of argement being proposed to creditors: see Re Calpine Canada Energ Ltd., (20071

A.J. No. 917 (C.A.) (Calpine) at par 23, affIrming (2007) A.J. No. 923 ~:Q.B.); Canaian'Red
Cross, supra; Air Canaa, supra; Grace 2008. supra, and Re Grace Canada (2010J O.J. No. 62

(S.C.J.) (Grace 2010), leave to appe to the C.A. refu Februar 19, ::010; Re Nortel, 2010
ONSC 1096 (S.CJ.).
D. Should the Settement Agreement Be Approved?

(72J Havig bee satisfied that ths cour has the jursdiction to ap:,rove the Settement
Agreement, I must consder whether the Setement Agieeent should be ~iPPrOVed.

(73) A Settlement Agreeent can be approved ifit is consistent with tlH.: spirit and purse of

the CCAA and is fai and reaonable in al cicumstance. What maes a setlement agreeent

fai and reasonable is its balancing of the interests of all pares; its equi:~ble treatment of the
pares, including credtors who, are not signatories to a settlement agreement; and its benefit to

the Applicat and its stakeholder generly.
i) Spri and Pulpose
(74) The CCAA is a flexible instreÌt; par of

its purse is to allow (:ebtors to balance the

conflctg interes of staeholder. The Fonner and L m Employees ar~ signficat creditors

and have a unque inter in the settlement of their clai. This Settem L:rit Agreeent brigs
these critors closer to ultiate settlement whie accommodating their spiecial cirtace. It

is consistent with the spirt and purse of the CCAA.

ii) Bauuing of Parties' InteTe:,1s
(75) There is no doubt that the Setement Agreement is comprehenve a~d that it has supprt

frm a numbe of constituents when considered in its totaity.

(76) Ther is, however, opposition from certain constuents on two asect of the proposed
Settlement Agreeent:" (1) the Opposing LTD Employee take exception to the inclusion of the

third par releaes; (2) the UCC and Noteholder Groups take cxcetio:r to the inclusion of
ClauseH.2.
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(77J Repestative Counsel, afer examining docuentaion perin,~ to the Pension Plans

and HWT, aavised the Fonner Employee' Representatives and Disaled Employee'

Reprentative that claims against direcors of Nortel for faling to properly fud the Pension
Plans were unikely to sui:ed. Furer, Representative Counsel advis:.-d that clai aganst
direcors or other name, in the Thrd Par Releases to fud the Penior_ Plans were risky and
could tae year to resolve, perhaps unsuccesfully. This assisted the Fonner Employee'

Repestatives and the Disabled Employee' Representative in agreebg to the Thrd Par

Relea.

(78J The conclusions reached. and the reconnendations made by 'both the Monitor and
Representative Counel are consistent. They have bee amved at after co:1siderable study of

isses and, in my view, it is appropriate to give significant weight to their positions.

the

(79) In Grace 2008, supra, and Grace 2010, supra, I indicated that a Settlement Agreeent
entered into with Representave Counl that contains thd par relea is fai and reaonable

where the relea aTe nec and connected to a reslution of clais agait the debtor, will
benefit credtors generly and are not overly broad or offensive to public p'Jlíey.
(80) In ths pacular ca, I am satified that the releaes are necessEi'Y and connected to a

resolution of clai agaist the Applicats.
(81) The releaes beeft creditors generally as they reduce the risk o~: litigation agat the
Applicats and .thei' direcors, protect the Applicats aganst potential cor.trbution clais and

indemty clais by cerain paries, including direcors, offce and tb.. HW Trutee; and

reduce the nsk of delay caused by potentially complex litigation and a'ssociated depletion of

assets to fud potentially significat litigation cost.
(82J Furer, in my view, the releases are not overly broad or offenive :0 public policy. The
claims being releaed specficay relate to the subjcct matter of the Settle:rent Agreeent. The
paes grtig the release recve coIiideration in the form of both inurcdiate compenation
and the maitenance of their rights in respect to the distbution of clais.

ClauseH.2
(83) The second aspe of

the Settlement Agreeent that is opposed is thi.: provision known as

Clause H.2. Clause H;2 provides that, in the event of a bantcy of the Applicats, and

notwthstading any provision of the Setement Agreeent, if there are any amendments to the
aIA that change the curent, relative priorities of the claims aganst the A?plicats, no par is

preluded from arguing the applicabilty or non-applicailty of any such a:'endmcnt in relaton
to any such claim.

(84J The Noteholder and vee aser that Clause H.2 cause the Settlement Agrent to not

be a "settlement" in the tre and proper sene of that tei due to a lack of c'.:ainty and fiality.
They emphasize that Clause H.2 has the effect of

the
Setlement Agreement in imposing an unfair risk On the non-eployec creditors of NNL,
undercuttng the essential compromises of

including NNI, after substantial consideration has been paíd to the empioyee~:.
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(85) This position is, in my view, well founded. The inclusion of

. than eliminates. uncety. It creates the potential for a fuda~1ta altertion of the
Settement Agreeent.
(86) The effec of the Settement Agreement is to give the Fonner and L TO Employee

preferred treatment for certai clai, notwithstading that priority is not provided for in the
sttute nor has it bee recgnzed in case .law. Tn exchange tor ths en:iance treatment, the

Former Employees and L 1D Beneficiares have made cerain ooncessio.ns.

all of these concesions

(87) The Fonner and LTD Employee recognze tht substantially

could be clawed back though Clause H.2. Specficay. they åcknowled~e that furoe Penon

and HW Clais wil ra pari passu with the claims of other ordina ur.seced creditors, but
then go on to say that should the BIA be amended they may as"' once agdn a priority claim.
(88) Clause H.2 results in an agreement that does not provide certty and does not provide

finality of a. fidamenta priority isse.
(89) The Setement Pares, as well as the Noteholder and the VCC, recognze that there are
benefits assoiated with resolvig a number of employee-related issues, but the practcal efec of

Clause H.2 is that the isse is not fully relved. In my.view, Clause H.2 is somewhat
inequitable from the stdpoint of the other unsecured creditors of the Applicats. If the

credtors are to be bound by the Setement Agreement,. they are entitled to mow, with cety
and fiity, the effect of the Settlement Agreement.

(90) It is not, in my view, reanable to require creditors to, in effect make conceions in
favour of

the Forer and LTD Employees today, and be subjec to the uncertty of

legislation in the futue. .
(91) One of

the fudaenta purses of

unknown

the CCAA is to faciHtate a proCI~ for a compromise

of debt. A compromise needs cerainty and fiality. Clause H.2 do~~ not accmplish this

objecve. The inclusion of Clause H.2 doe not regnize that at sorne point settement
negotiations ceae and paries bound by the settlement have to aecet the outcome. A
comprehensive settement of claims in the magntude and complexity contemplated by the

Setlement Agreeent should not provide an opportity to re~trade the deal after the fact.
(92) The Settement Agreement should be fair and resonable in all tbo circumstce. It
should balance the interes of

the Settlement Paries and other affected cor.stituencics equitably

and should be beneficial to the Applicats and thei stakeholder genery.
(93) It sees to me that Clause H.2 fails to recgnize the interess of

the other creditors of

the

Applicats. These creditors have claims that ra equaly with the cl:ims of the Fonner
Employe and L 1D Employees. Each have unsecured claims agait ::he Applicats. The
Setement Agreement provides for a trfer of fuds to the benefit of the Former Employee

and LTD Employees at the expense of the remaining creditors. The ,,:stablishment of the

Payments Charge Crstallized ths agreed upon preference, but Clause H.2 ~ias the efec of not
providing any certy of outcome to the remaining creditors.
(94) I do not consider Clause H.2 to be fair and reasnable in the circumstinces.
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(95) In light of this conclusion, the Settement Agreeent caot be 2.pproycd in its cut

fonn.

(96) Counsel to the Noteholder Group also made submissions that thi.c other provisions of

the Settement Agreeent were uneanable and unfair, namely:

(í) ongoing exposure to potential liabilty for pension clais if a banptcy order is
made before October 1, 2010;
(ii) provisions alowig payments made to employee to be credited aganst

employe' claims made, rather than from futue distrbutio.r:s or not to be credted
at all; an
(ii) lack of.clarty as to whether the proposed order is binding on the Superntendent

in all of his capacities under the Pension Benefits Act and other applicable law,
and not merely in his capacity as Administtor on behalf 0:' the Penion Benefits
. Guartee Fund.
(97) The third concern was reslved at the heag with the acknowled~~ement by counl to
the Superntendent that the proposed order would be binding on the SupeJ~ntendent in all of

capacities.

his

(98) With respect to the conce regarg the potential liability for pesion clai if a

banptcy order is made pror to October 1, 2010, counsel for the Applicar:ts underk that the

Applicats would not take any steps to file a volunta assignent int() banptcy pnor to
October 1, 2010. Although such acknowledgment does not bind creditors from commencig
involunta bankrptcy proceeings durng ths time peod the grtig. of any bantcy

order is prec~ed by a cour heang. The Noteholder would be in. a position to make
subnnssions on ths point, if so advised Ths coi;ce of
the Noteholder ¡s not one that woØd
cause me to conclude that the Setement Agreeent was uneasonable and unfair.
(99) Finally, the Noteholder Grup raise concer with res to the provision which would
allow payments made to employee to be credited againSt employee' claims made, rather th

from futue distrbutions, or not to be crited at alL. I do not view this provision as beig
uneaonable and unfair. Rather, it is a ter. of the Settlement Agree:nent that has be
negotiated by the Settement Pares. I do note that the proposed treatment with ret to any

payments doe provide ceainty and fiality and, in my view, repn.'sents a reanable
compromise in the cicumstce.
. '.

DISPOSITION
(100) 1 recgre that the proposed Settlement Agreement was arved at a~î:er hard-fought and

lengty negotiations. There are many positive aspects of the Setement Agreeent I have no

doubt tht the pares to the Settlement Agrent consider that it represcnt:! the best agreeent
achievable under the circumstance. However, it is my conclusion that the :nclusion of Clause
H.2 rests in a flawed agreeent that caot be approved.
,
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the submission ofcoW'sel to the Fonner and LTD Employees that if
(101) I am midfu of
Settlement Agreeent wer approved with Clause H.2 excluded this wo:.d substatively alter
the Setlement Ageeent and would, in efcct, bc a creation of a setttemen:. and not the approval

ofon~ .

(102) In addition. counsel to the Superntendent indicated that the approva of the

Supetendent was limted to the proposed Settlement Agreement and would not constitute
approval of any altered agreeent.

(103) In Grace 2008, supra, I commented th a line-by-line analysis Vias inappropriate and

that approval of a setlement agreement was to be underen in its entirety or not at all, at par

74. A similar position was taen by the New BnmsWIck Cour of Quee's Bench in Wanlyn
Inns Limited (Re) (1992) is C.B.R. (3d).

316. I see no rean or basis to deviate frm this

. position.

(104) Accrdingly, the motion is dismssed.
(105) In view of the tig of the timing of the release of ths decskm and the fuctona

fuding deadline of March 31, 20 i 0, the cour will make every effort to accommode the pares
if fuer directions are required.

(I

06) Finaly, I would lie to expres my apprecation to al counel and in pern pares for

the quaity of

wrtten and oral submissions.

$f~/

MORA1ETiJ.

Date: March 26, 2010
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APPENDIX B - AMENDED AND RESTATED SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

AMENDED AND RESTATED SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
the 30th day of

THIS AGREEMENT made as of

March, 2010

AMONG:

NORTEL NETWORKS CORPORATION, NORTEL

NETWORKS LIMITED, NORTEL NETWORKS
TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION, NORTEL
NETWORKS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION,
NORTEL NETWORKS GLOBAL CORPORATION
(collectively, "Nortel" and individually a "Nortel Entity")

- andERNST & YOUNG INC., solely in its capacity as monitor
in the CCAA proceedings ofNortel and not in its personal
capacity

(the "Monitor")
- and-

DONALD SPROULE, DAVID ARCHIBALD and
MICHAEL CAMPBELL, cour appointed representatives
the Nortel Former Employees (as hereinafter defined)
of

(the "Former Employees Representatives")
- andthe
SUE KENNEDY, cour appointed representative of
Represented LTD Beneficiaries (as hereinafter defined)

(the "LTD Representative")
- and-

KOSKIE MINSKY LLP, court appointed counsel to the
Former Employees of N ortel and the Represented LTD
Beneficiaries
("Representative Counsel")
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- and-

NATIONAL AUTOMOBILE, AEROSPACE,

TRASPORTATION AND GENERA WORKRS
UNION OF CANADA (CAW-Canada) and its Locals 27,
1525, 1530, 1837, 1839, 1905 and/or 1915 and George
Borosh et aL.

("CAW")

A. RECITALS

WHEREAS Nortel fied for and obtained protection under the Companies'
Creditors Arrangement Act ("CCAA") by order of the Ontario Superior Cour of Justice
(Commercial List) (the "Court") dated January 14, 2009, as amended and restated (the "Initial
Order");

AND WHEREAS by Order of the Cour dated May 27,2009, the Former
Employees Representatives were appointed representatives of all former employees, including

pensioners, of Nortel or any person claiming an interest under or on behalf of such former
employees or pensioners and surviving spouses in receipt of a Nortel pension, or group or class
of them, other than (a) those represented by counsel to the CA W, and (b) those who elected

pursuant to the requirements of such Order not to be bound by such Order (the individuals in
respect of whom the Former Employees Representatives were appointed pursuant to such Order,
are referred to herein as the "Nortel Former Employees");

AND WHEREAS certain employees and former employees of Nortel are
represented by counsel to the CA W;

AND WHEREAS by Order of the Cour dated July 30,2009, the LTD
Representative was appointed representative of those employees of Nortel who are currently not
working due to an injur, ilness or medical condition in respect of which they are receiving or

entitled to receive disabilty income benefits by or through Nortel, and who may assert an
existing or futue claim for payment, reimbursement or coverage arising in connection with their
employment with Nortel or termination thereof, a pension or benefit plan sponsored by Nortel,
including in relation to medical, dental, long-term or short-term disability benefits, life insurance
or any other benefit, obligation or payment to which such person (or others who may be entitled
to claim under or through such person) may be entitled from or through Nortel , other than (a)
those individuals who are curently employed and whose benefit or other payments, as described
above, arise directly or inferentially out of a collective agreement between any Nortel Entity and
the CAW, and (b) those individuals who elected pursuant to the requirements of such Order not
to be bound by such Order (the individuals in respect of whom the LTD Representative was

appointed pursuant to such Order are referred to herein as the "Represented LTD
Beneficiaries") ;
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AND WHEREAS Representative Counsel was appointed as counsel to the Nortel
Former Employees and the Represented LTD Beneficiaries by Cour orders dated May 27,2009
and dated July 30, 2009, respectively, for the purose of, among other things, settling or
the individuals they represent;
compromising the claims of

AND WHEREAS the paries to this Settlement Agreement (the "Parties") have
reached an agreement for the benefit of Nortel and all of its stakeholders, as well as the Official
Committee of Unsecured Creditors of Nortel Networks Inc. and certain of its affiiates in the

chapter 11 proceedings before the U.S. Banptcy Cour for the District of Delaware (the
"UCC") and the Informal Nortel Noteholder Group (the "Bondholder Committee") regarding
certain issues related to, among other things, Nortel's Pension Plans, HWT (both as defined
below) and certain employment related issues (collectively, the "Settlement"); and
NOW THEREFORE for value received (the receipt and sufficiency of which are
hereby acknowledged), the Paries agree as follows:
B. BENEFITS AND EMPLOYEES
1. For the remainder of 2010, Nortel shall continue in accordance with curent

practice to pay medical and dental benefits and life insurance benefits to Nortel

pensioners and their beneficiaries and surivors, whether or not represented by
Representative Counsel, and for greater certainty, including without limitation all
of the individuals referenced in paragraphs (a) and (b) of the second recital above
(collectively, the "Pensioners") and the Nortel employees receiving or who
become entitled during 2010 to receive long term disability benefits, whether or
not represented by Representative Counsel, and for greater certainty, including
the
the individuals referenced in paragraphs (a) and (b) of
without limitation all of

fourh recital above (collectively, the "LTD Beneficiaries") in accordance with

the curent benefit plan terms and conditions. The Pensioners and the LTD
Beneficiaries shall be referred to collectively as the "M&D Beneficiaries".
Medical and dental benefits to be paid to the M&D Beneficiaries shall be fuded
benefits for the
solely from Nortel's fuds on a "pay as you go basis" in respect of
coverage period ending December 31, 2010 (the "Medical and Dental
Payments"), provided that no Medical and Dental Payments claims submitted

after February 28,2011 shall be accepted, honoured or paid. Life insurance

benefits to the M&D Beneficiaries shall continue unchanged until
December 31, 2010 and shall be fuded in the same maner as for 2009 (the "Life
Insurance Benefits"). For greater certainty, no Medical and Dental Payments or

Life Insurance Benefits shall be paid by Nortel for any benefit coverage period
following December 31, 2010.
2. Nortel shall pay income benefits to the LTD Beneficiaries and to those people

receiving or who become entitled during 2010 to receive surivor income benefits
and surivor transition benefits under Nortel benefit plans (as such plans exist at
the date of this Settlement Agreement) solely from Nortel fuds on a "pay as you
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go basis" for benefits in respect of the coverage period from January 1, 2010 to
December 31, 2010 (the "Income Payments"). For greater certainty, no Income
Payments shall be paid by Nortel for the benefit coverage period following
December 31, 2010.

3. Upon the satisfaction of all of the conditions in paragraph 1.1 of this Settlement
Agreement, Nortel shall create a pool of $4.3 milion (inclusive of Representative

Counsel's costs in respect of the motion for leave to appeal referred to in
paragraph B.4 below to a maximum of $100,000.00, based on documented ànd
reasonable fees and disbursements) (the "Termination Fund") to be set aside for
employees and former employees of Nortel whose employment has been

terminated or is terminated prior to or on June 30, 2010 to whom amounts are or
may become owing for termination or severance payments, who have not been
offered employment with a purchaser of Nortel's assets and who have not
received or are not entitled to receive (i) gross cumulative Anual Incentive Plan

payments from and after October 1,2009 of $3,000.00 or more; or (ii) a Key
Employee Incentive Plan or Key Employee Retention Plan payment in 2009; or

(iii) payment from any Cour approved equivalent 2010 plan. Each such
individual shall be paid a maximum of $3,000.00 (subject to applicable
withholding taxes) from the Termination Fund (the "Termination Payments").

Any Termination Payments paid to such individuals shall be credited against
allowed claims of such individuals and such claims shall be correspondingly

reduced. To the extent that fuds are unused in respect of terminations prior to or

Representative Counsel's costs referred to above,
the Termination Fund may be used to make payments on account of terminations
such unused fuds are to be used for another purose, such
after June 30, 2010. If
on June 30, 2010, or payment of

purose shall be approved by the Cour, on such basis as is agreed to between
Representative Counsel and the Monitor.
4. Upon the issuance of an order by the Cour approving this Settlement Agreement

in its entirety, including all schedules thereto, and upon the expiry of all appeals
and rights of appeal in respect thereof (the "Final Approval Order"),

Representative Counsel shall promptly withdraw their application for leave to
appeal the decision of the Cour of Appeal, dated November 26,2009, to the
Supreme Cour of Canada (the "Leave Application") on a with prejudice basis.
No claim for costs in respect of the Leave Application shall be made by or
against Nortel, or any creditor paricipants (including the UCC and the
Bondholder Committee).
5. The employment of

the LTD Beneficiaries shall terminate on December 31, 2010.

However, such termination shall not affect in any maner any rights the LTD
Beneficiaries or anyone claiming through them may have, either under a
collective agreement, at common law or pursuant to any statute in relation to
ordinary unsecured claims against Nortel arising out of their employment or
termination thereof, including but not limited to claims for futue lost long term
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disability or income continuation benefits, pension benefits or pension benefit
accruals, and medical, dental and life insurance benefits, nor should affect in any
maner their ability to paricipate in any program of benefits for which they are
eligible that is established as a successor to the plans in which they curently
paricipate. For greater certainty, such claims, to the extent they are allowed as

claims against Nortel pursuant to any claims adjudication procedure established in

these proceedings, shall ran as ordinar unsecured claims on a pari passu basis
with the claims of the ordinary unsecured creditors of NorteL. Nothing in this
paragraph wil affect the rights of the LTD Beneficiaries to make claims in
respect of

the HWT (as defined below).

C. HEALTH AND WELFARE TRUST
1. Resolution: The Paries wil work towards a Cour approved distribution of the

Health and Welfare Trust ("HWT") corpus in 2010 to its beneficiaries entitled
thereto and the resolution of any issues necessarily incident thereto. For greater

certainty, nothing in this Settlement Agreement affects the determination on any
basis whatsoever of the entitlement of any beneficiar to a distribution from the

corpus of the HWT. Any fees or expenses incurred in connection with any
dispute or litigation among the beneficiaries of the HWT concerning entitlement
(including without limitation all legal, actuarial and other fees and expenses of the
trustee of the HWT and other service providers of the HWT) shall not be paid by
Nortel, but shall be paid by the HWT corpus. For greater certainty, such fees or

expenses shall not include those of the Monitor and incured by Nortel in
connection with any motion for termination of the HWT or for directions with
respect to the HWT, which shall be paid by NorteL.

2. Raning: The CAW, Representative Counsel, the LTD Representative and the
Former Employee Representatives (the "Representatives") agree, on behalf of
those they represent and on their own behalf, that in respect of any fuding deficit

in the HWT or any HWT related claims (the "HWT Claims"), in these
proceedings or in any subsequent receivership or banptcy proceedings, or in
any other proceedings, or in any other foru whatsoever concerning N ortel, any

of the entities listed in Schedule "A" (collectively the "Nortel Worldwide
Entities" and individually, a "Nortel Worldwide Entity") or the HWT, they
shall not advance, assert or make any claim that any HWT Claims are entitled to
any priority or preferential treatment over ordinar unsecured claims, including
without limitation that they ran as priority claims against Nortel or any Nortel

Worldwide Entity, or are the subject of a constructive trust or trust of any natue
or kind in respect of the propert and assets of Nortel or any Nortel Worldwide

Entity, nor shall they take any action or support any par, person or entity,
directly or indirectly, who advances, asserts or makes such claims, and such
claims, to the extent allowed against Nortel pursuant to any claims adjudication
procedure established in these proceedings, shall ran as ordinary unsecured
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claims on a pari passu basis with the claims of the ordinar unsecured creditors of
NorteL.

D. REGISTERED PENSION PLANS
1. Administration: Nortel shall continue to administer the Nortel Networks

Negotiated Pension Plan (Registration No. 08587766) and the Nortel Networks

Limited Managerial and Non-Negotiated Pension Plan (Registration No.
0342048) (collectively, the "Pension Plans") until 11 :59 p.m. on
September 30, 2010. For greater certainty, Nortel Networks Limited shall remain
the administrator (as defined in the Pension Benefits Act) of the Pension Plans
until 11 :59 p.m. on September 30,2010. Neither Nortel nor the Monitor will take
any steps to initiate

a wind up, in whole or in par, of the Pension Plans with an

effective date prior to September 30, 2010 at 11 :59 p.m. Nortel shall cease to
administer the Pension Plans on September 30, 2010 at 11:59 p.m. and thereafter
shall have no further responsibility or liability for administration thereof

(including any windup). So long as Nortel continues to administer the Pension
Plans, there shall be no change whatsoever to the plan terms of the Pension Plans
without the approval of the Cour, and no change to the curent asset mix or
investment policies with respect to the Pension Plans other than at the request, and
the Cour.
the Representative Counsel and the approval of
with the consent, of
2. Payments: Nortel shall continue to make contributions to the Pension Plans in the
same maner as it has been doing over the course of the proceedings, under the

CCAA, through to March 31, 2010, and for greater certainty, shall continue to
make all curent service payments and special payments related to the Pension
Plans through that date in accordance with the last actuarial valuation for the
Pension Plans filed with the Financial Services Commission of Ontario in the
aggregate amount of$2,216,254.00 per month (the "March Pension Payments").
Thereafter and through to September 30, 2010, Nortel shall make only curent
service payments to the Pension Plans in the aggregate amount of$379,837.00 per
month (the "September Pension Payments"). For greater certainty, Nortel shall

not make any special payment contributions to the Pension Plans after March 31,
2010. The March Pension Payments and the September Pension Payments shall
be referred to collectively as the "Pension Payments". Nortel shall not make any
payments or contributions whatsoever to the Pension Plans after September 30,
2010, except in respect of any claims in respect of the Pension Plans allowed

against Nortel (which claims shall ran on a pari passu basis with the claims of
the ordinary unsecured creditors of Nortel) pursuant to any claims adjudication
procedure established in these proceedings. Neither Nortel, nor any Nortel

Worldwide Entity shall have any obligation or liabilty regarding any
contributions, fees, indemnities, charges or costs of any kind in respect of the
administration of the Pension Plans after September 30, 2010. For greater
certainty, nothing in this paragraph affects any obligation or liability of Nortel

regarding any contributions, fees, indemnities, charges or costs of any kind in
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the administration ofthe Pension Plans before 11 :59 p.m. on September

30,2010.
3. Transition: With the assistance ofthe Monitor, Nortel shall use reasonable efforts
to cause all books, records, data and other information relating to the Pension

Plans or beneficial to the administration or winding-up of the Pension Plans in the
Nortel to be consolidated in Toronto, Ontario, Canada by
possession or control of
no later than March 31, 2010. The Monitor and Nortel shall take all reasonable
steps, at the sole cost and expense of Nortel, to complete the orderly transfer of
the records of administration of the Pension Plans to a new administrator

appointed by the Superintendent of Financial Services (the "Superintendent'), on
September 30, 2010 (the "New Administrator"). Any non-compliance or

allegation of non-compliance by Nortel or the Monitor under this paragraph D.3
shall have no effect on the enforceabilty or effectiveness of any other provision
of this Agreement.
E. RANKING OF PENSION CLAIMS
1. The Representatives agree on behalf of the members of the Pension Plans their

and beneficiaries and suriving spouses who are entitled to benefits from the
Pension Plans and whom they represent and on their own behalf (collectively, the

"Pension Claimants") that in respect of any claim for payment of or damages
related to any solvency or wind up deficiencies, unfuded liabilties, or unpaid or
accrued contributions (including, for greater certainty, any special payments
whatsoever), any liabilty regarding the Pension Benefits Guarantee Fund (the
"PBGF") or any obligation of or claim arising against any person with respect to
the Pension Plans or the administration thereof (the "Pension Claims"): (a) no
Pension Claims shall enjoy any priority in any manner over the claims of ordinary
unsecured creditors made against Nortel; (b) the Pension Claimants hereby waive,
and shall not directly or indirectly assert, advance, re-assert or re-fie any claims

or initiate any legal proceedings or actions of any natue or kind in these
proceedings or in any subsequent receivership or banptcy proceedings, or in
any other proceedings, or in any other foru whatsoever concerning Nortel or any
Nortel Worldwide Entity or the Pension Plans, that the Pension Claims or any par
thereof ran as a priority claim over the claims of ordinary unsecured creditors, as

a trust (whether deemed or otherwise) or a lien or charge (hereinafter referred to
as a "lien"), or under any other legal or equitable theory; and (c) the Pension

Claimants shall not support, directly or indirectly, any application, claim or action

by Nortel, in its capacity as administrator of the Pension Plans, the New
Administrator, any successor administrator howsoever appointed, the

Superintendent, as the administrator of and on behalf of the PBGF, or any other
person or entity, to directly or indirectly assert, advance, re-assert or re-fie any
claims or initiate any legal proceedings or actions of any natue or kind in these
proceedings or in any subsequent receivership or banptcy proceedings, or in
any other proceedings, or in any other foru whatsoever concerning Nortel or any
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Nortel Worldwide Entity or the Pension Plans, that the Pension Claims or any par
thereof ran as a priority claim over the claims of ordinar unsecured creditors, as

a trust (whether deemed or otherwise) or a lien, or under any other legal or
equitable theory, and such claims shall be treated as ordinary unsecured claims,

and for greater certainty, any such claims, to the extent allowed against Nortel

pursuant to any claims adjudication procedure established in these proceedings,
shall ran on a pari passu basis with the claims of the ordinar unsecured

creditors ofNorteL.
2. That portion of any proofs of claim already or hereafter filed by the

the PBGF, by Nortel or by
Superintendent as the administrator of and on behalf of
any person claiming that any payments by the PBGF or that the Pension Claims or
any par thereof ran as a priority or preferential claim over the claims of ordinar
unsecured creditors ofNortel, as a trust (whether deemed or otherwise) or a lien,
or under any other legal or equitable theory shall be disallowed, but only to the
extent that they claim such priority or preference, and such disallowance shall not

be opposed or appealed, directly or indirectly, by such claimants. For greater
certainty, such disallowance shall not otherwise affect the quantum or validity of
such claims, which shall ran as ordinary unsecured creditors on a pari passu

basis with the claims of the ordinary unsecured creditors of Nortel, in each case,
to the extent allowed against Nortel pursuant to any claims adjudication procedure
established in these proceedings.

F. NON-OPPOSITION
1. The Representatives agree, on their own behalf and on behalf of those they

represent, that they shall not oppose, directly or indirectly, any employee
incentive program, including any charge therefor, that is determined by the
Monitor to be reasonable and necessary for the continued operation of NorteL.

They fuher agree that they shall not oppose, directly or indirectly, the creation of

a trust with respect to claims or potential claims against persons who accept
directorships of a Nortel Worldwide Entity in order to facilitate the restructuing,
provided that: (i) such trust is approved and recommended by the Monitor; (ii) no
par of the corpus of t~e trust may be used to pay bonuses or any other

compensation to the directors; and (iii) any corpus of the trust remaining on the
termination ofthe trust reverts to NorteL.

G. RELEASE AND CHARGE

1. The CAW, the LTD Representative and the Former Employees Representatives
agree on their own behalf and on behalf of the Pension Claimants and the

beneficiaries of the HWT who they represent (collectively, the "Pension HWT
the HWT, the Monitor, and all members of
Pension Plans' committees, (in their personal capacity), and their respective
officers, directors, employees, agents, members, legal counsel, financial advisors,
Claimants") that each of

the trustee of
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and each of the heirs, executors, administrators, legal representatives, successors
and assigns of each of the foregoing and the officers, directors, employees, agents,
members, legal counsel, financial advisors of Nortel and the Nortel Worldwide
Entities and each of the heirs, executors, administrators, legal representatives,

successors and assigns of each of the foregoing (collectively, the "Releasees"),
are hereby released, discharged and remised from any and all direct and indirect
claims (contingent, liquidated or uniquidated, proven or unproven, known or

unkown, in the natue of damages or otherwse, whether or not asserted and
whether arising by contract, agreement (whether written or oral), under statute,
civil law, common law, or in equity, or otherwse in any jurisdiction) related to
(i) the Pension Plans, including without limitation, the administration of the
Pension Plans, any obligation to assert or advance in these proceedings, or in any
subsequent receivership or banptcy proceedings or in any other proceedings or
in any other foru whatsoever concerning Nortel, any Nortel Worldwide Entity

or the Pension Plans, any priority claim, as a trust (whether deemed or otherwise)
or a lien, the fuding of the Pension Plans (including any obligation to contribute
to the Pension Plans except as required by this Settlement Agreement) and the

investment of the Pension Plan assets; and (ii) the HWT, including without

limitation, the administration of the HWT, the funding of the HWT, any
obligation to contribute to the HWT and the investment of the HWT assets,
provided that nothing herein shall release a director of Nortel from any matter
referred to in subsection 5.1 (2) of the CCAA or with respect to fraud on the par
of any Releasee, with respect to that Releasee only.

2. The CAW, the LTD Representative and the Former Employees Representatives
agree on their own behalf and on behalf of the Pension HWT Claimaints that

Nortel and the Nortel Worldwide Entities and their respective successors and
assigns (collectively, the "Nortel Releasees") are hereby released, discharged and
remised from any and all direct and indirect claims (contingent, liquidated or
unliquidated, proven or unproven, known or unkown, in the natue of damages

or otherwise, whether or not asserted and whether arising by contract, agreement
(whether written or oral), under statute, civil law, common law, or in equity, or
otherwise in any jurisdiction) that the Pension Claims and the HWT Claims, or
any par thereof, ran as a preferential or priority claim over the claims of
ordinary unsecured creditors of Nortel, as a trust (whether deemed or otherwise)

or a lien, or under any other legal or equitable theory. For greater certainty,
notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing in this Settlement Agreement shall release
or discharge the Nortel Releasees from any Pension Claims and HWT Claims to
the extent such claims are allowed as ordinary unsecured claims against the Nortel

Releasees pursuant to any claims adjudication procedure established in these
proceedings.
3. In furtherance of the foregoing and in order to ensure that this constitutes a true

settlement of the subject matter hereof, the Pension HWT Claimants agree that
they shall not assert, advance or make any claims of any nature whatsoever
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against any person or entity whatsoever that could reasonably be expected to

result in a claim over (including, without limitation, a claim for contribution or
indemnity) being made against any of the Releasees or the Nortel Releasees with
respect to the subject matter of the release provisions of this Settlement

Agreement.
4. The M&D Beneficiaries and former employees entitled to payment

from the

Termination Fund shall be entitled to the benefit of a charge on Nortel's Property

(as defined in the Initial Order) to secure payment of the Medical and Dental
Payments, Income Payments, Termination Payments and Pension Payments (the

"Payments Charge"), which Payments Charge shall not exceed an aggregate
amount of FIFTY-SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS ($57,000,000.00) and which
Payments Charge shall ran subordinate in priority to the Inter-company Charge

(as defined in the Initial Order). The Payments Charge shall apply in these
proceedings and in any subsequent banptcy or receivership. The maximum
amount secured by the Payments Charge shall be reduced as the Medical and
Dental Payments, Income Payments, Termination Payments and Pension

Payments are paid by an amount equal to each such payment made. Once the last

payment is made, the Monitor shall fie a certificate (the "Monitor's
Certificate") with the Cour certifying that the terms of the Settlement have been
complied with by Nortel, and the Payments Charge shall automatically terminate
the Monitor's Certificate.
and be extinguished by the fiing of
H. CCAA PLAN OR SUBSEQUENT BANKRUPTCY
1. The Representatives agree on their own behalf and on behalf of the Pension HWT

Claimants that under no circumstances shall any CCAA Plan of Arangement in

the Nortel proceedings (the "Plan") be proposed or approved if: (i) the Plan
provides for separate classification of any Pension HWT Claimants from ordinary

unsecured creditors of Nortel, including, without limitation, bondholders and
Nortel Networks Inc.; or (ii) the Pension HWT Claimants and the other ordinary
unsecured creditors of Nortel do not receive the same pari passu treatment of
their allowed ordinary unsecured claims against Nortel pursuant to the Plan.

L CONDITIONS
1. This Settlement Agreement is conditional upon (i) Nortel obtaining the Final

Approval Order substantially in the form attached as Schedule "B" with such
changes as the parties may agree to, acting reasonably; (ii) the Superintendent in
his capacity as administrator of the PBGF, Nortel and the Monitor executing the
letter attached as Schedule "C"; and (iii) the Leave Application having been
withdrawn on a with prejudice basis.
2. It is the intention of the Paries that these terms be binding upon, and enure to the

benefit of the Pension HWT Claimants, the Releasees and the Nortel Releasees,
and that: (i) as beneficiaries hereof, the Releasees and the Nortel Releasees shall
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be entitled to rely upon and to seek the enforcement of these terms, which canot
be varied without further order of the Cour on full and proper notice to them; and
(ii) the ordinar unsecured creditors of Nortel shall be entitled to rely upon and
benefit from the provisions and agreements herein and to seek their enforcement,
which provisions and agreements canot be varied without further order of the
Cour on full and proper notice to them.

J. GENERAL
1. The Monitor shall post the motion record for approval of the Settlement,
including the Settlement Agreement and the proposed Final Approval Order on

the Monitor's website at ww.ey.com/caIortel and on the website of
Representative Counsel at ww.kmlaw.ca.
2. The Representatives, the Representative Counsel and the CA W shall co-operate

with Nortel and the Monitor on all communications related to this settlement, as
required.
3. This Settlement Agreement wil be governed by and interpreted and enforced in
accordance with the laws of the Province of Ontario and the federal laws of

Canada applicable therein. The Paries hereby irrevocably consent and submit to
the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the Ontario Superior Cour of Justice and waive
any objection based on venue or foru non conveniens with respect to any action
commenced in connection with this Settlement Agreement.
4. This Settlement Agreement may be executed in any number of counterpars

(including by way of facsimile and PDF) and all of such counterparts taken
together wil be deemed to constitute one and the same instruent.

¡Signature pages to follow)

IN WITNSS WHREOF the Parties have duly executed this Agreement as of
the date fit wrtten above:
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Per:

NORTEL NETWORKS GLOBAL
CORPORATION
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Per:
Name'
Title:

Per:

Name:
Title:
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¡
i
¡

ERNST & YOUNG INC., solely in its capacity
as monitor in the CCAA proceedigs of

Norte
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I
¡
!

and not in its personal capacity

I

L
¡

Per:

Name:
Title:

¡
j
!
i

j

DONALD SPROULE, cour appointed
the Nortel Former Employees

l
¡

representative of

I

Per:

i
i

Name:
Title:

l
¡
¡

f
I

I
,

i
l
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NORTEL NETWORKS GLOBAL
CORPORATION
Per:

Name:
Title:

ERNST & YOUNG INC., solely in its capacity
as monitor in the CCAA proceedings ofNortel
and not in its personal capacity

~~~
Per:

Name:N\urra:~ Pr~ mcOAaI&:
Title: Pre)icQe" l

DONALD SPROULE, cour appointed
the Nortel Former Employees

representative of

Per:

Name:
Title:

DAVID ARCHIBALD, cour appointed
representative of
the Nortel Former Employees
Per:

Name:
Title:
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NORTEL NET\VORKS GLOBAL
CORPORA'flON
Per:

Name:
Title:

ERNST & YOlJNG lNC., solely in its capacity
as monitor in the CCAA proceedings of NorteJ
and not in its personal capacity
Per:

Name:
Title:

lJONALD SPROlJLE, court appointed
representative ofthc Nortel Fortner Emplo)'ces

P~r: ~ I(l2Ô ~ . :
l¡tle: AJf2 Pc. No. 41 Ol\Q 1 CACt (i
DAVID ARCHIBALD, court appointed
representative ofthc Nortcl former Employees
Per;

Name:
Title:

MICHAEL CAMPß~:LL, court appointed
representative of
the Nortel Fonner Employees
Per:

Name:
Title:
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4164831378
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NORTEL NETWORKS GLOBAL
CORPORATION
Per:

Name:
Title:

ERNST & YOUNG INC., solely in its capacity
as monitor in the CCAA proceedings ofNortel
and not in its personal capacity
Per:

Name:
Title:

DONALD SPROULE, court appointed
the Nortel Former Employees

representative of

Per:

Name:
Title:

DA Vin ARCHIBALD, cour appointed
represeittapve or,tpeß'i~prtei"F ormer EmplttNé~

I~,I~ IJ
1 Yj
/1;:"
(¡ )
Per: l¡'f/vi'
if vY.r
j l/ I.
i,:Ji/it,.,,/

\...,tf arne: -L-it~L)? P.:.-l£!:~z: (-l/5~,ri1~'t.' . '-'''"

Ti'.tle'. /JE-.7;.
/J//)'.';__ ".._
F-'.,/C .r.t £...

MICHAEL CAMPBELL, court appointed
the Nortel Former Employees

representative of

Per:

Name:
Title:
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NORTEL NETWORKS GLOBAL
CORPORATION
Per:

Name:
Title:

ERNST & YOUNG INC., solely inits capacity
as monitor in the CCAA proceedings ofNortel
and not in its personal capacity
Per:

Name:
Title:

DONALD SPROULE, court appointed
the Nortel Former
Employees

representative of

Per:

Name:
Title:

DAVID ARCIDBALD, cour appointed
the NortelForìner Employees

representative of

Per:

Name:
Title:

MICHAEL CAMPBELL, court appoihted
the Nortel Former Employees

representative of

Per:
4~~
/6Ø7~:~¡;rc CAt-f'l;G'l"L.
Title: t. 4. æ .
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SUE KENNDY, cour appinte reresentative
the Represente LTD Beneficiares

Per:
d~~
N~. ...

of

Title:

KOSKI MISKY LLP, cour appointed
counel to the

Former

Employees of

Norte

the Represented LTD Beneficiares

i and

Per:

Name:
Title:
NATIONAL AUTOMOBILE,

AEROSPACE,

TRSPORTATION AN GENERA

UNON OF
CANADA (CAWCanada) and its Locas 27,1525, 1530, 1837,
1839, 1905andlor 1915 and
George
Borosh et al.
WORKRS

Per:

Name: .
Title:

\5830538.1
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SUE KENNEDY, cour appointed representative
of the Represented LTD Beneficiaries
Per:

Name:
Title:

KOSKIE MINSKY LLP, court appointed
counsel to the Former Employees ofNortel and

per:c::_
the Represented LTD~senefi. s

Name: -- St':: 0-" p~ \ (J Q C

Title: tre-pr-Q- L-h\J~ ~

NATIONAL AUTOMOBILE, AEROSPACE,

TRASPORTATION AND GENERAL
WORKRS UNION OF CANADA (CA WCanada) and its Locals 27,1525, 1530, 1837,
1839, 1905 and/or 1915 and George Borosh et aL.

Per:

Name:
Title:

\5830538.1

- 14SUE KENNDY, court appointed representative
of

the Represented LTD Beneficiares

Per:

Name:
Title:

KOSKI MISKY LLP, court appointed
counsel to the Former Employees of

Norte

i and

the Represented LTD Beneficiares
Per:

Name:
Title:

NATIONAL AUTOMOBILE, AEROSPACE,

TRASPORTATION AN GENERA
WORKRS UNION OF CANADA (CAWCanada) and its Locals 27, 1525, 1530, 1837,
1839, 1905 and/ 915 and George Borosh et aI.

Per:

\5830538.1
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SCHEDULE "A"

NORTEL NETWORKS CORPORATION

Direct and Indirect Subsidiaries
Sonoma Systems

Sonoma Limited
Sonoma Systems Europe Limited

Nortel Networks Optical Components (Switzerland) GmbH
Xros, Inc.

Architel Systems Corporation

Architel Systems (U.S.) Corporation
Architel Systems (UK) Limited
NN Applications Management Solutions Inc.
CoreTek, Inc.
Alteon Web

Systems Inc.

Alteon Web

Systems International Inc.

Alteon WebSystems AB
Alteon WebSystems International Limited

Nortel Networks Limited
Capital Telecommunications Funding Corporation

PT Nortel Networks Indonesia
Nortel Networks Peru S.A.C.
Nortel Networks (Thailand) Ltd.

Nortel Networks Telecommunicacoes do Brazil Ltda.

Nortel Networks Malaysia Sdn Bhd.

Nortel Networks New Zealand Limited
Nortel Networks Global Corporation
Nortel Networks de Colombia S.A.

Nortel Networks Chile S.A.
Nortel Networks de Argentina S.A.

Nortel Networks del Paraguay S.A.

Nortel Networks de Venezuela C.A.
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Nortel Networks del Ecuador S.A.
Nortel Networks de Mexico S.A. de C.V.

Nortel de Mexico, S. De R.L. de C.V.

Nortel Networks del Uruguay S.A.

Nortel Networks Technology Corporation

Nortel Vietnam Limited
Nortel Networks Korea Limited
Nortel Networks Singapore Pte Ltd
Nortel Networks Telecommunications Equipment (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.
Nortel Networks International Corporation
Shenyang Nortel Telecommunications Company Limited
Nortel Networks (Ireland) Limited
Northern Telecom Maroc SA

Nortel Networks Electronics Corporation

Regional Telecommunications Funding Corporation
Nortel Networks de Bolivia S.A.
1328556 Ontario Inc.

CTFC Canada Inc.

Northern Telecom Canada Limited
Nortel Networks de Panama S.A.
TSFC Canada Inc.
Nortel Networks Mauritius Ltd.

Nortel Networks (India) Private Limited
Nortel Networks S.A.
Northern Telecom France SA

Nortel Networks France SAS

Matra Communications Business Systeme GmbH
Nortel Networks (China) Limited

Nortel Networks Communications Engineering Ltd.
Nortel Networks (Asia) Limited

Guangdong - Nortel Telecommunications Equipment Co. Ltd.
LG-Nortel Co. Ltd.

-36141-Sub Novera Optics Korea Inc.
Novera Optics Inc.

LN Srithai Comm Co Ltd
Nortel Communications Inc.

Nortel Networks Financial Services Limited Liabilty Co.
Nortel Networks Inc.
Bay Networks do Brasil Ltda.

Bay Networks Fedes de Dados para Sistemas Informaticos, da.
Clarify Limited

Clarify K.K.

Nortel Networks Cable Solutions Inc.

Nortel Networks Capital Corporation
Nortel Networks Technology K.K.

Nortel Networks Eastern Mediterranean Ltd.
Nortel Networks International Inc.

Nortel Ventures LLC

Nortel Networks Japan
Penril Datacomm Limited
Nortel Networks Southeast Asia Pte Ltd.
Nortel Networks Technology (Thailand) Ltd.

Nortel Technology ExceIlence Centre Private Limited
Diamondware, Ltd.

Northern Telecom International Inc.

Nortel Networks Optical Components Inc.

The Nortel Foundation
Nortel Networks India International Inc.

Nortel Networks (CALA) Inc.

Nortel Networks de Guatemala, Ltda.

Nortel Trinidad and Tobago Limited
Qtera Corporation
Nortel Networks Technology Ltd.

Nortel Networks (Shannon) Limited
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Nortel Networks Europe Sales Limited

Nortel Government Solutions Incorporated
AC Technologies, Inc.
Integrated Information Technology Corporation

Nortel Networks UK Limited
Northern Telecom International Limited

Nor. Web DLP Limited
Nortel Limited

Nortel Networks (Northern Ireland) Limited

Networks Employee Benefit Trustee Company Limited
Nortel-SE d.o.o. Beograd
Nortel Networks Properties Limited

Promatory Communications Limited
X-CEL Communications Limited
Nortel Networks Optical Components Limited
Nortel Networks (Photonics) Pty. Ltd.

Northern Telecom PCN Limited
Telephone Switching International Limited
Frisken Investments Pty. Ltd.

Betts Investments Pty. Ltd.
Peri

phonics Limited

Nortel Networks Australia Pty Limited

Nortel Australia Communication Systems Pty. Limited
Star 21 Networks GmbH
Star 21 Networks (Schweiz) AG
Star 21 Networks Deutschland GmbH

Star 21 Facility Management Verwaltung GmbH

Star 21 Operations GmbH
Star 21 Facility Management GmbH & Co. KG

Nortel Networks International Finance & Holding BV
Uni-Nortel Communication Technologies (Hellas), S.A.
Nortel Networks (Austria) GmbH
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Nortel Networks AG
Nortel Networks AS

Nortel Networks S.R.O.
Nortel Networks S.p.A
Nortel Networks S.A.

Nortel Networks South Africa (Proprietary) Limited
Nortel Networks NY
Matra Communication Cellular Terminals GmbH

Nortel Networks Engineering Service Kf.
Nortel Networks (Bulgaria) EOOD

Nortel Networks Siovensko, s.r.o.

Nortel Networks Romania Sri
Nortel Networks 0.0.0

Nortel Networks Portugal, S.A
Nortel Communications Holdings (1997) Limited

Nortel Networks Israel (Sales and Marketing) Limited
Nortel Networks Communications (Israel) Limited
Nortel Networks Polska Sp. z.o.o.

Nortel GmbH
Nortel Networks BV

Nortel Networks Malta Limited
Nortel Ukraine Ltd.

Nortel Networks AB

Nortel Networks OY

Nortel Networks, Hispania S.A
Nortel Networks Netas Telekomunikasyon AS.

SCHEDULE "B" TO AMENDED AND RESTATED SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
(ATTACHED)

Coúr File No. 09-CL-7950
ONTARIO

SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
COMMERCIAL LIST
THE HONOURABLE MR.
JUSTICE MORA WETZ

)
)
)

WEDNESDAY, THE 31 ST DAY
\

OF MARCH, 2010

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIE~' CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT ACT,
R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED

AND IN THE MATTER OF A PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR ARRNGEMENT OF
NORTEL NETWORKS CORPORATION, NORTEL NETWORKS LIMITED,
NORTEL NETWORKS GLOBAL CORPORATION, NORTEL NETWORKS
INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION and NORTEL NETWORKS TECHNOLOGY
CORPORATION (the "Applicants")
APPLICATION UNDER THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS ARRANGEMENTACT,
R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED

SETTLEMENT APPROV AL ORDER
THIS MOTION, made by the Applicants (collectively, "Nortel") for an order
approving the amended and restated settlement agreement made as of the 30th day of March,
2010, attached as Schedule "A" to this Order (the "Amended and Restated Settlement

Agreement") and for the other relief set out in the Notice of Motion dated March 30, 2010
was heard this gay at 3?3 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

ON READING the affdavit of Elena King sworn March 30, 2010 and the FortySecond Report of

Ernst & Young Inc. dated March 30,2010 (the "Forty-Second Report") in

its capacity as monitor (the "Monitor"), and on hearing submissions of counsel for the
Applicants, the Monitor, The Northern Trust Company, Canada, in its capacity as trustee of
the HWT and it is capacity as trustee and custodian for the trust funds maintained in respect of

the Pension Plans and the master trust for the Pension Plans, the Northern Telecom Limited

Pension Trust Fund, the Opposing LTD Employees and the Board of Directors of Nortel
Networks Corporation and Nortel Networks Limited and on the consent of CAW, the Former
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Employees Representatives, the LTD Representative and Representative Counsel (as those
terms are defined in the Amended and Restated Settlement Agreement); the UCC, the

Bondholder Committee (as those terms are defined in the Amended and Restated Settlement
Agreement) and the Superintendent of Financial
Services of Ontario (the "Superintendent") as
ó

the administrator of and on behalf of the Pension Benefits Guarantee Fund (the "PBGF") not
opposing, no one else appearing although duly served as appears from the affdavit of service
of

Katie Legree dated March 30, 2010, filed.

1. THIS COURT ORDERS that service of the Notice of Motion, the Forty-Second
Report and the Motion Record is hereby validated so that this Motion is properly returnable
today and further service thereof is hereby dispensed with.

2. THIS COURT ORDERS that capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise
defined shall have the meaning given to them in the Affidavit of Elena King dated February
18,2010 or the Amended and Restated Settlement Agreement.
Amended and Restated Settlement Agreement

3. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Amended and Restated Settlement Agreement is
hereby approved in its entirety, including all schedules attached thereto, and that the Paries

thereto (including by representation) are hereby bound by this Order and the Amended and
Restated Settlement Agreement and authorized and directed to comply with their obligations
thereunder, including, without limitation, to make the payments provided for therein. The

Amended and Restated Settlement Agreement supersedes all prior arrangements and
understandings~ among~ the Parties thereto (including by representation) with respect to such

subject matter, including, without limitation, the Settlement Agreement made as of the 8th
day of

February, 2010.

Pension Plans

4. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that any Pension Claims made in these
proceedings or in any subsequent receivership or bankptcy proceedings or in any other
proceedings or in any other forum whatsoever concerning Nortel, any Nortel Worldwide

Entity or the Pension Plans shall, to the extent they are allowed pursuant to any claims

r
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adjudication procedure established in such proceedings, ran as ordinary unsecured claims on

a pari passu basis with the claims of ordinary unsecured creditors of Nortel, such that no par

of any Pension Claims shall be entitled to any preferential treatment or enjoy any priority in
any manner over the claims of ordinary unsecured creditors made against Nortel, or ran as a
ò

priority claim, as a trust (whether deemed or otherwise) or a lien or charge.

5. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that no person or entity, including
without limitation, (i) the Representatives, (ii) the Superintendent, as administrator of and on

behalf of the PBGF, (iii) NNL, as the administrator of the Pension Plans, (iv) all successor
administrators of the Pension Plans (whether appointed by the Superintendent or otherwise),

and (v) the Pension HWT Claimants, all future members and beneficiaries of the Pension
Plans, the trustee of the Pension Plans, the employees and former employees of Nortel and

others who may have or make claims against Nortel or any Nortel Worldwide Entity with
respect to employment or post employment or post retirement benefits (collectively, with the

Pension HWT Claimants, the "Employee Claimants"), shall directly or indirectly assert,
advance, re-assert or re- file any claim or initiate any legal proceedings or actions of any nature

or kind in these proceedings or in any subsequent receivership or bankuptcy proceedings, or
in any other proceedings, or in any other forum whatsoever concerning Nortel, any Nortel

Worldwide Entity (to the extent such claims are provable) or the Pension Plans except as an
ordinary unsecured claim ranking on a pari passu basis with the claims of ordinary unsecured

creditors of Nortel, and shall not assert or advance any claim, directly or indirectly, that the
Pension Claims, or any part thereof, rans as a priority or preferential claim over the claims of
ordinary unsecured creditors or Nortel, including, without limitation, that it is the subject of a

trust (whether deemed or otherwise) or a lien or charge, or under other legal or equitable
theory, and all such priority, trust, lien or charge claims are hereby forever barred, enjoined,
released and extinguished as against Nortel, any Nortel Worldwide Entity, the Pension Plans,
the trustee of the Pension Plans, and their respective offcers, directors, employees, agents,

members, legal counsel, financial advisors and each of the heirs, executors, administrators,

legal representatives, successors and assigns of each of the foregoing.
6. THIS COURT ORDERS that the portion of

proofs of claim already or hereafter filed

by the Superintendent as the administrator of and on behalf of the PBGF, by Norte!, by any
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Employee Claimants or by any other person or entity claiming, asserting or advancing priority

or preferential treatment of any kind, including, without limitation, trusts (whether deemed or

otherwise) liens or charges in respect òf any Pension Claims or payments by the PBGF with
respect to the Pension Plans be and they hereby
are disallowed, but only to the extent that they
d

claim such priority or preferential treatment, without prejudice to the ordinary unsecured
claims included in such proofs of claim. For greater certainty, such disallowance shall not
otherwise affect the quantum or validity of such claims, which shall rank as ordinary

unsecured creditors on a pari passu basis with the claims of the ordinary unsecured creditors
of Nortel, in each case, to the extent allowed against Nortel pursuant to any claims

adjudication procedure established in these proceedings.

7. THIS COURT ORDERS that with respect to claims by the Superintendent on behalf
of the PBGF, and any administrator appointed by the Superintendent, paragraphs 4, 5 and 6
shall only apply if: (i) the Pension Payments are made in accordance with the Amended and

Restated Settlement Agreement; and (ii) no bankuptcy order is made with respect to Nortel
on or before September 30, 2010.

8. THIS COURT ORDERS that as long as NNL continues to administer the Pension
Plans, there shall be no change whatsoever to the plan terms of the Pension Plans without the
approval of the Court, and no change to the current asset mix or investment policies with
respect to the Pension Plans other than at the request, and with the consent, of the
Representative Counsel and the approval of

the Coúr.

9. THIS COURT ORDERS that Nortel shall make all current service payments and
special payments to the Pension Plans in respect of defined benefit entitlements thereunder in
the same manner as it has been doing over the course of the proceedings under the CCAA,

through to March 31, 2010 in accordance with the last actuarial valuation for the Pension
Plans filed with the Financial Services Commission of Ontario ("FSCO") in the aggregate
amount of $2,216,254.00 per month. Thereafter and through to September 30, 2010, Nortel

shall make only current service payments to the Pension Plans (in accordance with the last

actuarial valuation for the Pension Plans fied with FSCO) in the aggregate amount of
$379,837.00 per month. For greater certainty, Nortel shall not be required to make any
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special payment contributions to the Pension Plans after March 31, 2010. Nortel shall also
make current service contributions in respect of defined contribution entitlements under the

Nortel Networks Limited Managerial 'and Non-Negotiated Pension Plan (Registration No.
0342048) in accordance with the terms thereof,
through to September 30, 2010 and shall not
ó
be precluded from doing so by the terms of the Amended and Restated Settlement Agreement.

Nortel shall not be required to make any payments to the Pension Plans after September 30,
2010, except in respect of any claims in respect of the Pension Plans allowed against Nortel
(which claims shall rank on a pari passu basis with the unsecured claims of the ordinary

unsecured creditors of Nortel) pursuant to any claims adjudication procedure established in
these proceedings. Neither Nortel, nor any Nortel Worldwide Entity shall have any liability
regarding any contributions, fees, indemnities, charges or costs of any kind in respect of the

administration of the Pension Plans that occurs after September 30, 2010. For greater
certainty, nothing in this paragraph affects any obligation or liabilty of Nortel regarding any
contributions, fees, indemnities, charges or costs of any kind in respect of the administration
of

the Pension Plans that occurs before 11 :59 p.m. on September 30, 2010.

Health and Welfare Trust

10. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that any HWT Claims made in these
proceedings or in any subsequent receivership or bankuptcy proceedings, or in any other
proceedings, or in any other forum whatsoever concerning Nortel, any Nortel Worldwide

Entity or the HWT shall, to the extent they are allowed against Nortel pursuant to any claims
adjudication procedure established in such proceedings, rank as ordinary unsecured claims on

a pari passu basis with the claims of ordinary unsecured creditors of Nortel, and no part of
any such HWT Claims shall rank as a preferential or priority claim or shall be the subject of a
constructive trust or trust of any nature or kind.

11. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that no person or entity, including
without limitation, the Employee Claimants and the Representatives, shall, directly or
indirectly (i) advance, assert, re-assert, re-fie or make any HWT Claim in these proceedings
or in any subsequent receivership or bankuptcy proceedings, or in any other proceedings, or
in any other forum whatsoever concerning Nortel, any Nortel Worldwide Entity (to the extent
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that such claims are provable) or the HWT except as an ordinary unsecured claim ranking on a

pari passu basis with the claims of ordinary unsecured creditors of Nortel, or (ii) advance,
assert, re-assert, re-file or make any claim that any HWT Claims are entitled to any priority or

preferential treatment over ordinary unsecured
claims, including without limitation that they
J

rank as preferential or priority claims against Nortel or any Nortel Worldwide Entity, or are
the subject of a constructive trust or trust of any nature or kind, and all such claims are hereby

forever barred, enjoined, released and extinguished as against Nortel, any Nortel Worldwide

Entity, the BWT and the trustee of the HWT, and their respective offcers, directors,
employees, agents, members, legal counsel, financial' advisors and each of the heirs,
executors, administrators, legal representatives, successors and assigns of each of the
foregoing.

12. THIS COURT .ORDERS AND DECLARES THAT nothing in this Order,
including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the provisions of paragraphs 10
and 11, affects the determination on any basis whatsoever of the entitlement of any
beneficiary to a distribution from the corpus of

the HWT.

Release and Charge

13. THIS COURT ORDERS that the M&D Beneficiaries and former employees entitled
to payment from the Termination Fund shall be entitled to the benefit of a charge on Nortel's

Property (as defined in the Initial Order) to secure payment of the Medical and Dental
Payments, Income Payments, Termination Payments and Pension Payments (the "Payments

Charge"), which Payments Charge shall: (i) not exceed an aggregate amount of FIFTYSEVEN MILLION DOLLARS ($57,000,000.00); (ii) ran subordinate in priority to the Inter-

company Charge and the Shortfall Charge (as both terms are defined in the Initial Order);

(iii) apply in these proceedings and in any subsequent bankuptcy or receivership; (iv) be
reduced in amount as the Medical and Dental Payments, Income Payments, Termination

Payments and Pension Payments are paid by an amount equal to each such payment made;
and (v) automatically terminate and be extinguished on the fiing with this Honourable Coúr

by the Monitor of a certificate certifying that the terms of the Amended and Restated
Settlement Agreement have been complied with by Norte!.
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14. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Payments Charge shall constitute a "Charge"
pursuant to the Initial Order, and shall be subject to the provisions relating to Charges

including, without limitation, paragraphs 42 through 47 thereof and that the creation of the

Payments Charge shall not preclude this Court from creating additional charges under the
d

Initial Order that rank in priority to or pari passu with the Payments Charge.

15. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the Releasees, the CAW, the
Representatives, and if and only if paragraphs 4, 5 and 6 apply as provided in paragraph 7, the

Superintendent in his capacity as administrator of and on behalf of the PBGF, and their legal
counsel and financial advisors and each of the heirs, executors, administrators, legal

representatives, successors and assigns of each of the foregoing, be and they are hereby
released, discharged and remised from any and all direct and indirect claims (contingent,
liquidated or unliquidated, proven or unproven, known or unkown, in the nature of damages

or otherwise, whether or not asserted and whether arising by contract, agreement (whether

written or oral), under statute, civil law, common law, or in equity, or otherwise in any
jurisdiction) related to (i) the Pension Plans, including without limitation, the administration

of the Pension Plans, any obligation to assert or advance in these proceedings, or in any
subsequent receivership or bankuptcy proceedings or in' any other proceedings or in any other

forum whatsoever concerning Nortel, any Nortel Worldwide Entity or the Pension Plans, any
priority claim, as a trust (whether deemed or otherwise) or a lien or charge, the funding of the

Pension Plans (including any obligation to contribute to the Pension Plans, except as required
by paragraph 9 ofthis Order) and the investment of

the Pension Plan assets, and (ii) the HWT,

including without limitation, the administration of the HWT, the fuding of the HWT, any

obligation to c~ntribute to the HWT and the investment of the HWT assets, provided that

nothing herein shall release a director of Nortel from any matter referred to in subsection
5.1 (2) of the CCAA or with respect to fraud on the part of any Releasee, with respect to that
Releasee only.

16. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the Nortel Releasees be and they
are hereby released, discharged and remised from any and all direct and indirect claims
(contingent, liquidated or unliquidated, proven or unproven, known or unkown, in the nature

of damages or otherwise, whether or not asserted and whether arising by contract, agreement

8

(whether written or oral), under statute, civil law, common law, or in equity, or otherwise in
any jurisdiction) that the Pension Claims and the HWT Claims, or any part thereof, rank as a

preferential or priority claim over the Claims of ordinary unsecured creditors of Nortel, as a
trust (whether deemed or otherwise) or a lien
or charge, or under any other legal or equitable
ò
theory. For greater certainty, notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing in this Order shall

release or discharge the Norte! Releasees from any Pension Claims and HWT Claims to the
extent such claims are allowed as ordinary unsecured claims (which claims shall rank as on a
pari passu basis with the unsecured claims of the ordinary unsecured creditors of Norte!)
against the Nortel Releasees pursuant to any claims adjudication procedure established in

these proceedings.

17. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Employee Claimants shall not assert, advance or
make any claims of any nature whatsoever against any person or entity whatsoever that could

reasonably be expected to result in a claim over (including, without limitation, a claim for
contribution or indemnity) being made against any of the Releasees or Norte! Releasees with
respect to the subject matter of the release provisions hereof.

CCAA Plan or Subsequent Bankruptcy

18. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that under no circumstances shall any
CCAA Plan of Arrangement in the Nortel proceedings (the "Plan") be proposed or approved

by the Court if: (i) the Plan provides for separate classification of any Employee Claimants
from ordinary unsecured creditors of Nortel, including, without limitation, bondholders and

~,

Nortel Networks Inc.; or (ii) the Employee Claimants and the other ordinary unsecured
creditors do not receive the same pari passu treatment of their allowed claims against Nortel
pursuant to the Plan.
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Penion Benefits Guantee Fund (Ontano)
c/o Financial SerVices Comtission of Ontario
4th
Flöor

I
I
I
i

5160 Y onge Street

Toronto, ON

I
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¡

Attention: K. David Gordon, Deputy Superintendent, Pensions
Dear Sits:
Re: Court File No. 09-ùL-1950

In the Matter ofthe CompaiUes' Credtors Arrangement Act and Nortel
Networks Corpotation et al (Nortel")'
Ths letter sets out, among other thgs, the understandig among Nortel, the Monitor and
the Superitendent of

Financial Services in his capacity as Adminitrtor of

the Penion

Nortel's registered pension
the Pension Plans to a new
admistrator, in order to provide for an orderly, cost effective transition that wil be in

. Benefits Guarantee Fund concerning the admation of
plans (the "Pension Plans'') and the transition of

the best interests of the members of the Pension Plans. .

. Defied terms used herein shall have the meang given to them in the ageement mäde
. as ofthe3oJlay of

March, 2010 a copy ofwbich is ättached hereto as Schedule "A"

. (the "Amended and Restated Settement Agreement'):
1.

Çonditional Understanding: It is acknowledged that the terms pfths letter
are conditional on (a) the Amended and Resated Settlement Agreement

having been fuly executed and delivered, and (b) the order of the Cour
, approving the Amended and Restated Settement Agreement havig been
issued and entered substantially in the foni of the Order attached as
Schedule "B".

2. Pension Plan Adiistration: Nortel wil continue to administer the

Pension Plan unti September 30, 2010 at 11 :59 p.rn; Neither Nortel not
the Monitor will take any steps to icitiate a wind up, in whole or in par, of

the Pension Plans with. an effective date prior to October 1, 2010. So long
the Pension Plans, there wil be no change
as Norte! is the adnistrator of
to the current asset mix, investment policies or the plan tenis with respect
to the Penion Plans without the

and the approval of the Cour.

consent of the Representative Counsel

r.
I.

Page

2

3. Pension Plan Trasition: (a) Norte! will ensure tht al books, records, data and other
information relatig to the Pension Plans or beneficial to the acinistration or
winding-up of

the Penion Plans"are consolidated in Toronto, Ontaro; Canada by no

later than Marh 31, 2010; and (b) the Monitor and Norte! will tae all reasonable
. steps, at the soiecost and expense of Nortel, to complete the orderly trnsfer of the
aômnistra,tion of the Pension Plans to a new admstrator appointed. by the

Supertendent effective October 1, 2010 (the ''New Administratot').

4. Amended and Restated Settlement Agreement ang Setlement Appoya Order: The
Superintendent wil not oppose the grantig of an Order substatially in the form

attached hereto as Schedule "B".
5.

Employee Incentive and Director.Charge.Order: The Superitendent will not oppçse
the granting of a cour order approving (a) any employee incentive progrm,

including any charge therefor, that is deterted by the Monitor to be reasonable and

I-

necessary for the contiued operation of Nortel, or (b) the creation of a trst for

persons who accept the directorship of Nortel worldwide subsidianes in order to

I

faciltate the restrcturing, provided that:' (i) such trst is appröved and recomended

by the Monitor; (ii) no part of the corpus of the tmst may be used to pay bomises or
the trust remaining on
any other compensation to the directors; and (iii) any corpus of
the terination of

6.

the trt reverts to NorteL.

Directors: The Superintendent confirms that as of January is, 2010, he is not aware

t
, i
i
I
i
I
I

of any claims agaist diectors, offcers or the Monitor, other than such claims as may

arse as a result of the trnsfer of pension inormation and other records outside of
Canada.
Please sign and retu the copy of ths .

Yours very try,

i

letter attached.

r
'" .
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NORTEL NETWORKS CORPORATION
Pet:
Name:
Title:

Per:

i.

Per:

Per:
i

r
.1

NORTEL NETWORK GLOBAL
CORPORATION

i

¡
I
i

Per:
r
I

i

i

Per:

i
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NORTEL NETWORKS INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION

ì

I:

Per:

i

i

-.

i

Per:

I
i

I

NORTEL NETWORKS TECHNOLOGY
CORPORATION

i

i..
I

)ler:

Title:

ERNST & YOUNG INC., solely in its capacity
as mOJUtor in the CCAA proceedings of

Norte

1

and not in its personal capacity
Î

Per:

I

Name:
Title:

.,

r
i

i

-I
¡

SUPERINTENDENT OF FINANCIA
SERVICES OF ONTARO as admnistrtor of

i

the Pension Benefits Guarantee Fund. without
personal

liabilty
I

Per:

Name:
Title:

.1

I

l ..
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NORTEL NETWORKS INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION
d Per:

Name:
Title:
Per:

Name:
Title:

NORTEL NETWORKS TECHNOLOGY
CORPORATION
Per:

Name:
Title:

ERNST & YOUNG iNC., solely in its capacity
Norte

as monitor in the CCAA proceedings of

1

and not in its personal capacity .

~~

Per:

Name:
Title:

, ,

M i..r.r G- ~ A, i(Yc:Dci''\A.La

l r-eS ì tl~*-

SUPERINTENDENT OF FINANCIAL
SERVICES OF ONTARIO as administrator of
the Pension Benefits Guarantee Fund. without
personal

liability

Per:

Name:
Title:
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NORTEL NETWORKS INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION
. Per:
Name:
Title:
Per:

Name:
Title:

NORTEL NETWORKS TECHNOLOGY
CORPORATION
Per:

Name:
Title:

ERNST & YOUNG INC., solely in its capacity
Norte

as monitorin the CCAA proceedings of
and

1

not in its personal capacity

~~

Per:

Name: m. l,.tf' 6... A. '( c: D(li'\~ia

Title: tr-e.; ì cl~-'

SUPERITENDENT OF FINANCIA
SERVICES OF ONTARIO as administrator of
Benefits OuaranteeFl.d. without
personalliabiHty
the Pension

/'i
l~:/
~. F,;
"r/".. /i.

Per: &tL4.(.Aif.~.l/'-'-'

Name: ic DevicL GortAol'
Title: D-ep",tia S~'t\t..) P..";ll''l

AND IN THE MATTER OF A PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR ARRNGEMENT OF NORTEL
NETWORKS CORPORATION et al.

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c.
C-36, AS AMENDED
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